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SEN'T l-REE TO EVERY7 MEMER OF THE PROFESSION IN ONTARIO

AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

R. B. ORR, ----..- EDiTOR.

t:r Ail conminicatiomit should be addressed to the EiItor, 147 Cowan Avenue, Toronto.
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Contri/u/ions O various descriptions are invited. W 'e sha/i be g lad (o receive front our friends everywhere
current niedlcai news oj' general interes/. Secretaries of County or Terri/orial Medical Associations
. will ob/i b:, y / ar 'eding re/ors of the >roceedings of their Associations.

J'irsicians who do nol receive tleir fournal rgu/ary, or who ai any ime cha<znge their address, 'w// /ease
notif, te editor /i ital efect.

THE MEDICAL CUCLBUILING.

Many and various are the complaints made by
dlisgruntled menbers of the profession about what
they call the "real estate venture." By this, of
eourse, is meant the purchase of ti propertv on
the corner of Bay and Richniond Streets. Toronto,

id the pliacing thereon a building whiclh should
supply the wants and needs of the College of
Plhysicians and Surgeons, both as an executive and
an exa.ining body.

As a consequence, %Ne promised in our last issue
to give a short résuwé of the history of the why
and wlierefore of it. I.ookingr back througl the
Mlinutes of the ses eral meetings, we fmnd remarks
and resolutions of various kinds, expressing the
opinion that soniething should be done to place a
decent roof over their heads, and give some recog-
nlized place whbere the different members of the
profession could resort to for information or what-
soever in the iedical line their souls desired. Tlie
first resolution of direct importance was moved by
Dr. William Clark, and seconded by Dr. (Sir) James
Grant (then a territorial representative) in june,
1877, and was to this effect : " That a comimittee
should bc appointed froi the Executive Committee
to wait on the Governiimient with regard to obtain-

ing sonie aid for a proper building, and to make
other moves in that direction." In june, 1878, Dr.
Aikins moved, and r. 1). Clark seconded, " That
a deputation wait on the Attorney-General to re-
quest government aid to secure a proper building
for the Council." This deputation evidently had
no effect, as we find that at the sane session an-
other resolution was adopted, and a committec
appointed. Dr. Brouse moved, seconded by Dr.
Grant, " That in the opinion of this Council the
time lias arrived to erect or secure a permanent
building for ils use, and that a comnmittee should
be appointed to take steps for this purpose, any
arrangements the coimittee makes to be binding
on the Council." Committee vas composed of
Drs. Allison, Aikins, Wm. Clarke, Daniel Clark,
]3errymîan, Ross and Duncan Campbell (Pres.).

On june i 5 th, a few days following, the Coni-
mittee met, and after many inspections of different
places, chose as most convenient and most valu-
able for their purpose, the property on the corner
of Bay (87 fi. 6 in.) and Richmond (95 ft.) Streets,
then occupied by a Presbyterian church.

On july 12th, the Committee again met, and
decided to give $13,ooo for the land, church and
ail fittings, except cushions and Sunday-school
library. This offer was accepted by J. A. Patter-
son, acting for the owners, in a letter dated July

17th, giving terms as $6,ooo cash. and balance on

CAditorial5.
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first mortgagc. In Scptember of the sanie year the

purchase was made, and the building fitted up as
much as po,;ible for the use of the Council. The
followin', are the physiians who wcre members at
that time and stili arc so : Drs. Geikie, Grant,
Hlenderson, Logan and Vernon. 'l'he Council
then contained thirty nimmbers.

At this tine there were no minutes of the Coun-
cil printed, but the niedical papers of the city gase
in full ail tht. reports, of tht.e mtings. This short
sketch nill ,how the strong feeling among tht.
different members (bin the point that they. should
have sone different or indeed some accommoda-
tion at Icast for their meetings and office-.

At tle session of 1879 the Executive Committce
reported the acquirenent of the church and pro

perty, and the report was adopted.
Dr Mr Lau¿hlin moved and Dr. L avcll secondcd,
That ail important documents be transftrred to

the registrar for safe keeping."
We would ask that a note be niade as to the

presence of Pr. Mcl aughlin iin this Council, and
his action in acquiescing vith their report.

In iSSo a nev Council was elected, and in spite
of the fact '1at all, or all the reading and thinking
members of the profession, at any ratc, certainly
must have known of the purchasc, thcy acqluiescLd
in this action, by st.nding back almost the same
representatives as wcre in the former body. The
difference lay in the fact that thc eclectic mem
bers were merged in the gentral profcsaion, and th,
full number was now twentv five.

During the sessions of i 05o Si nothing was donc,
although a grLat deal of dissatisfaction %%as cx
pressed on the condition of their present quarters,
as being, with regard to the building, both vcry
inconvenient and a disgrace to the standing of the
profession in Ontario. This kcpt on for the fol
lowing fve yeare, especiall: an ing meîcdical men
outside of ih" Count( , who had occasion to trans-
act huciness with the officers. We could indcLd
quotc expîrt.ssons hy strong pp 'inents to the pres
ent condition of affairs, which werc more forcible
than elegant, but we will refrain.

On June 15 th, iSS2, a resolution of considerable
importance in this connection came before the
meeting, so we quot. in full. Moved b) Dr.
Allison, seconded hy Dr. ]3urns, «4 That in conse
querce of the present college building not being
properly adapted for tht- purposes for which it was

originally intended by the Council, it is dceme'd
desirable that said building should be sold and the

proceeds applied to either purchasing ground and
crecting buildings the-reon,or to wait on the Gotern-
ment, and ascertain whether the Government would
be willing to assist in carrying out the above scheme
or any other plan that nay be deened expedi it,
and that a committee consisting of the menbers
of the Council residing in Toronto, be instructed
to vait upon the Goverunient for that purljost.,
and othe rwisc to nego.iatc the whole transaction in
such a manner as to themn ma) seem best, and to
]eport on the sane at thcir carliest com.ývenience."
Thub it is seen that the representaties, arouscd b>
the public scntiment oftentimcs cxpressed, mad a
miosc to get a respcctable roof over their icads.

In iS8 3 nothing more was done, cxccpt to r(
cessc the rLport of this committce, and adopt it.
It amuunted to the fact that an cxpcrt opinion

placed the value of the property at $14.951.67,
and that although notitc of sale had been adser-
tised, no offtr had been received.

The present committee, b) motion, %%as mad
the Building Committee.

In 1!34 the Couacil -at a price of $20,ooo on
the property, and Dr. Il. H. Wright (Chaimman of
Committet) movcd that thcir successors bc author-
ized to obtain a lot from the Unis crsity of Tortnto.

On motion of Drs. Macdonald and Lascil, th.
sane cummittee vas reappointed, with power tu
lcase a lot for building, and to use thcir discrction
about present building.

li 1885 Committ.c rcported that no offer had
bctn reccivtd, and that no lot had becen scutcd,
but that this should bc done at once.

Now, here comes in anothcr of those pieculiar
circunistances, considering the attitude of nany of
the profcssioni conccrning the building at tic pres
cnt tinc. Every medical man must hase kiîownii
that a ncw building was talked of ssith ncgotiations
gom1 on aIll th time, and jet .o movc was niade
to stop it. Thc clections came on, and practically
tht. same Council were rcturned to thcir scats. If
thcre wecrc such an objection, why was it not raiscd
then?

In 1886 the new Council, consisting of Drs.
Bergin, Bray, Caipbell, Day, Fcnwick, Fowler,
Gcikie, Grant, Ilarris, leide:rson, IIemy, Logan,
Moorc, Orr, Philip, Rosebrugh, Ruttan, Vernon,
Williams, Wright, Russcll, Burns and Buchan, met

[FEU.
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and adopited the following report from the Build-
ing C(ommittee: " No offers of purcliase received,
unadvisable to dispose of present site, time now

urived for erection of a structure on the presenît
site %tmted to requirements of the Counicil, and
Committee should confer with an architect as to

kind of building best suited to our necessities and
its probable cost, and to report to the Council
during present session."

ir. Uurns moved, and Dr. larris seconded,
"That the present Building Coîmmittec, with Drs.
Cranstoii, Day, lenderson and Bra>, confer with
the architect." Carried.

'Flic Committee reported that Mr. Lennox gave
a deuîded opinion as to his preference for one after
the style as show n, with offices to rent and with
accommodation for themselves. One of the strong
reasons urged for this action was that the value of
the land has been greatly increased, the Canada
Life putting a value of $5o,ooo onit then.

By motion of Drs. Bray and Henderson, the pres-
ent Building Coimittee, with the Treasurer, was
reappointed and given power to carry out the w\ork
according to the plans shown.

Ili isbS, Building Committee reported that the
building was completed, the April Examinations
being caired on satisfactorily there, no extras hav-
ing becn allowed, except $250 for speaking tubes.

These resolutions show a short listory of the
building ,f the present structure. Up to i8S5 the
reports of the Minutes wvere not printed by the
Counuil, but the iedical papers, as we said before,
gaic full actounîts of their actions. Since this
date, lio e% er, a stenographic report of the proceed-
ings lias been printed yearly and sent to every
menber of the College.

Surely with these data no man can tell us that
he knew nothing about the bulding and trans-
action5 coinnected therewith until the affair was
carried through. All that it was niecessary for huin
to do %as to read the reports sent out to huin. In
1890 still another chance vas given the electorate
to niake a stand if they thought it necessary on
the quo.tin involved here, and yet, look at the
members of the Council and see the small change
therein-only four, Drs. 1. 1-. W'right, Russell,
Buchan and Burns, being changed, and of these
only one, Dr. Burns, was a territorial represenîta-
tive. It is nîeedless to say that lie stepped down
and out of lis own accord, and was not forced out

on auunt of bis decided action in connection
with the College Building.

The way a few grumblers are acting now
reminds us strongly of the man who locked his
stable door after his horse was stolen.

PROFESSIONAL TAX.

Financial questions as debated by Dr. Sangster
are very likely to be conpared to the celebrated
Chinese puzle in the minds of the readers of his.
letter. lis general mix-up of the maintenance of
the Council building, the professional tax and
general expenses, w ould take e.ei a greater iathe-
natician th.an our esteemiîed correspondent to.

unrael. le ducs well, truly, to put down totals
instead of items to support his arguments, as these
sarne totals only express his side of the question.

lis first paragraph niakes an absolute statement
that the Counîcil at that time made misrepresenta-
tions to the Lcblature as to their financial position.
To put it iildly, we have to make a denial of this,
as from facts in our possessiorn we know that they
were hard up, indeed, ver y hard up. To keep to thte
sane line as lic has set forth, we will not enter int>
detailb, sinply g u ing one example. In 1874, and
for several years before, the tiei registiar had to
give his own personal note for the printing
account in order to have the printers satisfied be-
fore uidertaking the work. We hardly woinder at
this, comparing the exorbitant rate at whicl the
examiiers of that date, of which we think Dr.
Sangster lias some peisonal kiowledge, were paid,
with the preseunt day. If any more than î. quarter
of that rate were paid now, the professional tax
would have to be raised considerably to keep both
ends even.

All the othcr fîînancial questions are dealt with
on the basis of no auommodation for the College,
no assistance of any kind, except that of a poorly
paid registrar and treasurer, and lence cannot be
considered at the preseuit time. As we have
already shown, the knowledge that a permanent

place was to be obtained and occupied was general
among the profession, and ve think very generally
zicquiesced in.

As to the salary of the employces, particularly
the rgistrar, treasuier and " oiScial editor," the
l'ot tor shows more spleen than reason. The
salaries in the first two were very inadequate to the
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work done and the class of men rcquired to do the
wurk. It is c% idlelntl> e.\pccted that a nian should
handle returns .and troubles froim the tiniber of

goo for the sanie eiolunient as is required for the
îniber of twentv.

Nu consideratiois gisen tu the immncisc
iicrease in work of ail kinds, to the anouint of

iidmiight oil required tu gct through al returns
and wurk rcquired b> a bod> goucrning the strong
and nîumierous mîedical profession of Ontario.

Ve vonder did Pr. S. ever enquire or -%er
know wlat i,, meant by the terni I iessenger
uscd hcrc. Wlcn, by and witl the conîscent of the
icdical profession genîerallk, the property and

buildmng on Rlmiiond Street was acquircd, was it
.cxpected that the registrar iii Lis occupation should
swjep the floors, attend the furnace, w asi the
wiiidows and do ail sudh manual labour ? Wc
hardly think ,o. That was wliat the imessenger
did, the terni being one indicating a man whorn
now we call janitor or caretaker. It is scarcely
necessary to dw cll further on this part of the

qucsuion.
Does our ( orrespondent know whiat salaries are

givento towi and cen couînt trcasurers w ho, in
mîiany uasm, han ith r the funds to haindlc nor
hie work to do tiat the treasurer lias ? We are
quite sure that lie hiiîself would nîot unîidertake it
evei for the salarv now attaciied to thc office.

Then the "official cdntor," as lie pleascs to call
our own unworthy self, has the magnilicent suim
of $6oo for doing lus work. Truly we should be
wcb paid. But please look at our contract. Wc
are required w publisi and send out the Annual
Announccient, which this year cost $470; pay
thef stcnograplir $85: publisi the advertisenent
of examinations, $40 ; lcaviig flie enormîîous sumiî
of $5 to pay for a ionthly edition of a journal of
at least sixty four pages, printed on good paper and
witi good type, to be sent to every registered
miîedical practitioner of the Collcge. Really a con-
sunmmation :o be muci desircd:

Telin, again, ti e cost of the Annouiceiiient does
iol represent icarly the cost tu tlic Council if tliey

printed it tlienseles, the rate givcn to us by our
publisiers being -More tlan $200 lcss than could
be obtaied by the Counîcil. Then time spent in
editing, answering disgruntled correspondents.
Bah! the subject palis on us and leaves us in
wonderment as to wly we do it. Of course, it

iust be considered that, according to our corre,
spondent in a former issueCity practitioners have
nothing imuch to do, and, as a consequelice, we
can easily devote our time for nothing to any
object we please We only w'ish lie iad a little
moiorc work to do or something of that kind to
shorten lis communications sonewliat.

A. a conclusion, we will pronise the Doctor all
our influence for the office if the ('junceil ever
decides to appoint an " official jester."

sH-oUL IHESE THINGS BE?

In our December numîber, we drew attention to
two or thliree cases of wlhat we fcared iwas a ratier
wholesale attempt at ad'.ertisiiig through tli
ordinary reading colunmis of the daily press of tlis
City. Subsequently ve were given to understand
that in most of tle cases referred to, the articles
appeared without eitlier the consent or the desire
of the physicians enitioned, and we stated
tli saime in our last issue. Instances of the
same kind are constantly cropping up, and cer-
tainly tliey do not add dignity to the profes-
sion. If physicians are so injured in tlcir fecliiigs
by their iamies receiving such publicity, we are of
the opinion that they can obtaii satisfaction in
the courts--individuals have rights ! An Anierican
judge, in summîîîing up> a case bearing somîe reseni-
blance to one of this kind, said ''l e right to
lîfe lias coie to m ieai the privilege to cnjoy life,
without publicity or annoyance ; . . . private
riglts must be respected as vell as the wishes aund
sensibilities of the people."

We are incliiied to think that if medical men do
dislike this publicity, and would stand for the
right, that occurrences of the kind would happen
less frequently. Certainly articles on popular dis.
cases would not appear over the signature of
imembers of the profession in good standing uior
would it be necessary for a mineral water to obtain
a coronîer's verdict as to its valuc ; nor would th-
account of an accident read like this: " . , .
tlanksto tihe attenîtionî bestowed on it byDr -- ,
No. -, St.," or "Dr -- Ave.,

dressed his wounds," or " Dr.
up on - St.," etc. Really, whien the mnater
is looked into, what does such a reference ncan ?
S;mply, that in this or that disease, or in case of
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accident, you will i(md that Dr. is specially
adapted for that class of practice. Compare such

a reference with the advertiseient ." Dr.
Ave. Specialist-wasting diseases, etc."

And where is the difference ? In the one case he

gets the relerence gra/is, througl sonme (?) over-

zealous reporter, and his 'phone nuniber is left out
for the sake of appearances ; while in the other
the guach pays for lus advertisenent, and lias the

privilege of inserting his teleplione number if lie so
desires.

Nor is the damly press the only avenue through
which improper self-aggraidiieeneit is carried on.
Only recently we observed an article by a member of
one of the teaching bodies mn Ontario, claiming to
be sonethmg more than lie really is-he will re-

quire to sumnon aIl his gymnastie elasticity to
clear himself of such an unseemuly proceeding.
And n a recent issue of an American journal, we
nîoticed an Ontario man-a wou/d-/e school main

-posng as the possessor of a lecturesip iithat
exists, so far as he is concer'ied, only in his imagi-
nation.

We think such things should not be, and this
journal intcnds to make its presence felt in the
matter. Doubtless we will make enemies--all

quacks are enernies now-though we would hardly
like to say that ail our enemies are quacks. Manîy,
however, nmiglt be called " ine sha'ers." 'l'he
code of ethics, as adopted by the Ontario Medical
Association, says " It is derogatory to the dignity
of the profession to resort to public advertisements,
or private cards, or handbills, inviting the attention
of individuals affected with particular diseases,"
etc., etc.

The profession in Ontario should bve up to this,
and we propose to keep our eye upon those who
profess to, but who do not.

EITORIAL NOTES.

'l'he prelminary programme of the Congress of
Anerican Physicians and Surgeons is just out.
'l'he meeting will be held in Washington, D C
on May 29th, 30th, 3st and june rst ne.t. On
Tuesday, the 29th, the General Session will be
under the direction of the " Association of Aneri-
cani Anatomists." On Wednesday, under the
"American Chmnatological " and the "American

Dermatological Associations." On Thursday, the
"Anierican Association of Genito-Urinary Sur-
geons," and the "American Gynoecological
Society " will ha'e charge. In the evening the
President, Dr. Alfred L. Loomis, will give an
address on "'lhe Inluiience of Animal Experimen-
tation on Medical Science." On Friday, the

Anierican Laryngological " and the "American
Neurological Associations " will have the direction
of the GenCral Session of the Congress.

On Thursdav, Feb. Sth, an Orthopœdic Depart-
ment was opencd in connection with the Free Dis
pensary at 78 Hayter Street, Toronto. It is in-
tended to provide free attcndance and the instru-
nients and appliances at cost price, vhich are
required in the treatnient of ail dcformities, joint
and spinal discases. Any physician can recom-
nend patients to it who are unable to pay the
usual fees, and who are sufficiently well to attend
at the dispensary. Financially, it will depend for
support on the assistance of tho>se who inay be in-
terested in such work, and who may be led to co-
operate. It is under the care of 1 )r. Bremner, late
assistant surgeon out-patients' department of the
Hospital for the Ruptured and Crippled, New York.

YT3ítísb Columibía.
Under conirol of the ,lledical Council of the Provin<ce of

Irituih Co/umôiza.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

CERTIFICATES OF DEATH.

At a recent inquest, held at Victoria, on the
body of a woman called Mrs. Roberts, who died
at Plumper's Pass, wh'îen she had been ill for sonie
time and had no niedical attendance, it came out
in evidence that a certilicate of dcath had been
given by a physician on a very superficial view of
the remains. No tosi norem was niade, the cloth-
ing on the body was not renioed. and a certificate
of de-ath fron heart failure was given from the
appearance of the face and eyes, both of whicli
ivere said to bave lookcd natural. The physician
who gae the certifiate stated in his cvidence that
this was a con.mon ipractice amongst the iiedical
men in Victoria. Subsequent inquiries nade
aiongst the undertakers' and court records did

1894.]
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not bear out this assertion, and the coroner, Dr.
Walkei, of tNanaino, took occasion to give the
witness a dressing-down which lie won't forget for
soine time. lie difticulties in gettig pruper
certificates ma cases of persons found dead in Van-
couver we can appreciate from the tact that we
happen to be the coroner of that city, and bai e
iad on more than ane occasion differences with
the City Council on the stbject of inquests. In
cities and imumicipalties, the expenses of mqueSts
are shouldered by tihese bodies, but in outside dis-
tricts under the imiediate charge of the Goernt-
ment, the expenses are taken out of the Provin al
treasury. . In Brtish Columbia the GovernmeIit
spares no expense in ferreting out,the cause of
death in ail cases where parties die under the least
siuspicious circumstances. The admimistration of

justice is somîething we are proud of here. But
in the cities the coroners have an uphill wor ta
do, as tihey are handicapped if they wisli tu do
their duty thoroughly and weil. The ordinary
alderman, who, by the bye, is not over-intelligent,
constitutes hiiself a judge in many cases of when
and where it is not necessary to hold an inquest.
If a mais is shot down oni the public streets in the
presence of scores of witnesses, it s all right to hold
an nquest : but men found dead in cabtms or ta
hotels, if they occur with any frequency the alder-
men raise a howl about extravagance if they are
saddled with the ordnary coroneî's fee, not tu
speak of the expenses of a post woriekm. 'lie
coroner is accused immiitediately of holding un-
necessary mquests, and if he is a sensitive man, lie
leels lis position keenly. There is a strong temp-
tation, therefore, at imes tu do the work allotted
to huni ta a supertinal wa), for the police, as a rule,
back up the aldermen, fron wion they bet their
salaries, and whon the wislh ta please by keeping
-down expenses. The coroner, of course, can insist
uipon thei doing their duty, but it ib done im a
hall-iearted, perfunîctory way which is disagreeable
to this oificer. The majority of policemen ma
-small cities have very lttle knonledge of crime in
its finer details, and it i uni> whent gross man-
lestations are apparent that they bestir thernseives
ii the way o iivestigatîon. It is different with
the Provincial police, who, though oînly workmng
for salaries, bae more professional pride, and are
more ambitious to imake reputations. If the var-

tous coroners were supported b) mni of this kind,
thure nwuild bu less reason for complaint titan thure
is now, and the ends of ju.tice would be better
satiîned. The law, too, would have to bU altcred,
to aillow% ps/ m0rkms ta be perfornied withoiut the
suImmîuionmng of a jury and witnesses, all of whidh
entails a gîeat deal of trouble, uniless it is a case in
whieb it is sclf-e'videit from tLite beginnsing that it
iS one of foul play.

FroI our preset. knwledge, hon%er, w e do
not ktow of a single case n here a medical man
Ilae a certficate in the loose and iriegular way
that the miedical witness in the Roberts' inquest
cottessed ta have beeti guilt% of. We hope, for
the honour of the profession, that there are very
tew of our brethren that ha% c su lax a view of tieir
duty, both to themselves and ta soc iety, as l be
maîstrtmenti tal thwarting the ends of justice. If
there have beeti, ne trust the> will take warning
iow, and turn over a neiw leaf. \\ e canttnot bu tuo
particular ii grantmtg certdir ates of death in the
case of the unknown dead.

A VISIT 'l'O PRESTON RE'TREAT.

While spending the sunmmer with Dr. Joseph
Price, in Philadelphia, it was i pris ilege to occa
sionally viit the Retreat, hierc the arrangeaimnt,
methods and resuilts so impressed me thuat I con
cluded a report of i visits iiglt bc of interest,
as illustrating the possbiities of the lying in
lianibter, whre the imanagement is according to

the prîticiples of modern surgi"al cleatnliness.
Preston Retreat was established in 1839 by a

wvealthy phy>sician, who' recognîi/.ed the ncessity of
atl mtastitutiui n here pour but respectable narried
n meti culd bc pro" ided w ith confort and skilful
attendance during ticir accuucheeniit.

h'ie building, whiclh is of marble and of Grecian
arcittecture, ib situated in tie centre of a large
square and is surruunded bl green ian ns and shsade
trees. In the rear, ind comsplctely detacied froi
the building, is the laundr), and to the extreine
right, facing anuther street is tie residence of the
physician in charge, Dr. Joseph Price, who stands
unilue it oIl> is his record at the Retreat bat
also in the department of pelbie surgery.

The arrangementts for 'entilation are complete.
Fh hall, are cruciformt, opening upun the four
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sides of the building, thus assuring a continuons

current of pure air. All wards open upon the
out',îde of the building - no itnterconmnunication
whatever-..thus giing ready mlitans of complete
isolation if necessary. At each rear corner and

reimoved fifteen fet from the main building air.
brick piers co'taining baths and closets. There

Il, nPo plumbmng in the building proper , it is con
lined to the piers, thîus giving a circulating atimios-

ph etwe the ic ulosets and the wards. During
the Iîrst fouteen nonths of Dr. Price's manage
ment, te baths and closet were vithin the build
ing in connection with the wards, and during that
period the temperatures of patients rangecd 99,
too or ti, vith tongues fairly clean, the breasts

s' und, the nipples healthy, and the boe els acting
freel>, but as soon as the plumbing was removed
the temiperatures fell to normal. B> runninîg back
o'er the tenmperature charts, an obscr er (an at
once fix the date of the alteration in plumbing.
Througlout the building the strictest sinplicity is
observed. There are no carpets, but a small rug
by the bedside, and there is scarcely a chair that
could be dispensed with. Scrupulous cleanliness
is exacted throughout all the managemnent.
Nurses are requested not to spare the laundry.
The soiled linen is collected and sent to the
laundry, every three hiours. Each patient lias lier
own wyash basin and towel.
. Man Maternities admit patient: only wlien in

labour, but hure they are adnitted approximateiy
two weeks preious. Thus they beconie accus
tomted to thieir ncw surroundings~, and with an
abundance of pure air and nourishing food, they
iniprove in condition wonderfully, and aru bcttcr
able to teet the demands of labour. They iase
the priviiege of renaining for four weeks after
delier), and thus leaxe the itnstitution in good con
dition.

Upon the adimussion of a patient, w ho is coin-
tuelld ho presetnt lier marriage certifacate, she is

givenî a bath, and puts,.oi clean clouthintg. Sle is
eaven a soap bath twiue a -.,eek until confinement,
lier bowels kept free by an occasioial saline. She
Las a clean Iair iattiess and sleeps on the fourth
f1at; she leaves her rooni in the morning and dots
not enterit until tite to retire, during which interNal
it is thoroughly aired, and heated only hialf an hour
before slie is to occupy it. Upon the occurreice of

pretnonitory syiptois of labour, the patient is

gi eti a soap bath and a (lginal douche, bichlor.
1 2000, is dressei in clai clothing and goes to a
clean deliery roomî, w hich is used onI for that
purpose. The ph>ysiciai and nurse also mîake a
coiple': toilet, thus etsuring cleanliness in de-
li ery as a rule onily one examination is made.
The after birth is delivered by expression, a second
vaginal douche of bichloride, 1-2ooo, is given, and
a guart or more of the solution pîoured over the
mon and thiighs, and the dressing is applied. The

patient is then reio% ..d to a clean straw bed in
the Iying in ward.

The bowels are opened if necessary on second
day by saline. All mothers nurse thîeir children.
'['lie proverbial milk fever is hre demonstrated to
be a myth, as no rise of teiperature takes place
without septic infection. Ten to tvlv-e days after
confinement, the patient is allowed to get up. The
straw bed she used during this period is destroyed
ani she is giveni a cleain liair mattress. She is then
reimoved to the convalescent ward where she re-
mains till lier departure.

Forceps are very rarely used, nature generally
being allowed to complete lier owni work. Atæs-
thesia is used in about five per ceit. Urmiiic con-
vulsions are treated by severe purging by salines
with chloral inttinahill. Al lacerations are repaired
in the most careful maniner. One porro operation
at midnigit, buth mother and child saved.

Only three cases of ophthialiia baie occurred
during tht sten years of Dr. Price's management.
T'Ie rt was delired n the gutter as the woman
was stpping froi the carriage. 'T'le second was
delicretid in the bath room1 as slh enîteted, and the
third was deliercd in the hllway. These cases
wcre therefore dliered w ithout bathing, toilet or
anti-partum douche. Dr. Price maintains that if,
in the next ten years, each wornan in labour were
gien a 1-2000 bichîloride anti partuim douche, the
blind as> h.ms could be reduced fne to one.

When Dr. Price took charge of the' Retreat, he
determiiined to apply and carry out all those
refienents of techiique which assure the most
conplete and satisfactory results- "pcrfect eti-
xirons, cleai approaches, everytiting within the four
walls of the house v.ithottt a suggestion of dirt,
and also to scrupulously practise those principles
of abdominal surger which the expcrience of the
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most successful men or the profession creclit w ith
nearly perfect results. )r. Price considers that a
w..oman, during and after labour, is a wounded
woman, and the principles of good abdominal
surge'ry apply in ber case.

As a result of this painstaking w'ork, and almîost
absotite cleanliness, Preston Retreat is to-day the
best nanaged Maternity. and leads the world in
showNing the lowest iortality. Dr. Prie bas, in
this institution, bad thirteen hundred and twent)
se en delicries and ounly ic death, and she was

practicall) dead upon adiission. She was picked
up unconseiuu b% the pulice patrol, and died
thrce hours after admission.

Dr. Priat contends that with firmness, care and
cleanliness, scb results are aailable in the bettuî
class of family practice.

Enurs N i .
Victoria, B.C.

rlPrnce Eb warô 3slanb.
DR. R. MACN EILL, Associate Editor for Prince Edward Island.

MEI)ICAL MEN ANI) LIFE INSURANCE
COMPAN IES.

In our last issue. we dwtit upon medi'al men,
their fees and remuedics at law, and showed that
every man, unless a slave, was valuator of his own
services. We now propose to deal with life insur
ance conbinations and their treatment of our pro
fession. What are the fat ts ? An agent, who is
amply rewarded for scouring the country for re-
cruits, calls upon a duc tor, and sa> s lie hbas a
candidate or candidates for examination, at the
sanie time informing the doctor that lis fee wi!l be
$2 5o or $3, and with very exccptionaîl ones $4 and
$5. Otber conipanies on the asessment plan will
tic you down to ler and $i-5o. I, this trcatnent
fair and just to niedical men ? In our opinion it is
slai sih and dLrogator., tu the status of the profes-
sion. They should, in a body as a medical society,
make their own fees for examination for life insur-
ance, and be able to tell thos. tompanis who pay

heavy salari, to presidents and secretaries, with
palatial offices and residences, tbe iec aI lman, on
whose report and faitîfulness in t.xaniination dc-
pends the success of the company, will no longer

be dictated to in this mnatter. We don't mcan to
be unreasonable on this point, but claini, vhile'
the butcher, the tailor and the mîerchant dictate
their own ternis,il is just and proper that a physician
should value his own services. In sonie instances
an agent travels and takes a doctor with bim in his
roimjnds the more applicants, the more the doctor
nakes, lience he is in partiership w ith the agent
roping in pirties who are not in circunistantes abIe
tu pay the insurance premimn regularly. If lie has
no nony, hia note is takcn. These forni tht
lapses in life insurance, but what caretli tlc agent
or tbe partner, so long as they r>pe in their fee.
.\ whole sonled and huonurable physician would
spurl suchi conduct Frequently a ) oung graduate
makes his d/eut before t'.- public in this wa,
travelling with an insurance agent. 'he ethics of
the profession ouglit to frown down such tacties
ougbt also to prevent our memb rs fronm nakng
examinations in any case for a less sunm than $5-
Where urinal sis is required the fee should be $1c.
and a laryngosco)ic examination should be $3
additional. Just fancy an order known as Forcs-
ters requiring the physiciai to make a physical
examination, with urinalysis, for $i..o ! We trust
this matter will be taken up by the profession in
:hi. puo.ince, and action taken thercon at the next
annual îmeeting of the Prince Edw'.'ard Island Medi
cal Society.

Wt- belieNe the professuin in this proNince is
equally intelligeunt and honourable as thit of an%
uthier province, and if they once determine in dtis
natter they w'ill live up to it. We also belie.e
that all duCtors connectel with lodges or courts
sbould withdraw in a bod, and nulonger counten
ance suclh a wholesale f aud upon the profession.
No dunbt n.an> subnit in thbese matters because
if ty refuse, soneone lse N ill do the work
there being no unaninity or harnony in our ranks
to cgnuate the matter, and stand b> one another in

ti cour.e taken. It will not doto argue tlit suc a
course on the part of the doctors. would be against

piublit. po>licy. It ia equall) inimical to public
polie> to combine againsit the profes:ion, for the

profession siniply Naluc tleir own services,and the>
do not attach a ser> extravagant value tu suclh an
important piece of work, hvlien done thoroughly
and intelligently.
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PUBLIC HEALH1-l.

We recently received a circular from the Secre-
tary of the Provincial Board of Public Health of
Ontario, desiring to be informed as to the present
status of public health organization in Prince Ed-
ward Island; also, what legislation exists with
regard to the protection of the public. We are
sorry to admit that our organization and laws are
very inferior and imperfect. Ii j85 1 an Act was
passed constituting boards of health throughout
the Province. These Boards were appointed by
the Lieut.-Governor and Council, and consisted of
la) imen and a health ofncer, but as the power of
the Board was Imited in finances, they could do
but lttle in the way of fighting an epidemic, unless
thie Government of the day provided funds. Dur-
ing the small.pox epidemic of 188 5-86, this statute
was 'itill further limited in its financial powers, and
the whole statute was re-enacted with slight modi-
fications. ''he civic corporation of Charlottetown
constitutes the Board of Health for the city, and
we believe Dr. Richard Johnson was, until reccntly,
the sanitary officer-a very competent and pains-
taking officer, who has been poorly rewarded for
bis service.

'The treatment which medica! men received in
this province at the hands of boards of health and
the Provincial Government, during the last small-
po.x epidemic, vas disgracefully mean and con-
tmptible. Our individual experience justifies us
i using stronger language. In matters of contract

of this nature the high-souled and very lionour-
able (?) Attorney-General of the day refused us a
fait to sue the Goverînment, and had to subnut to
the treatment thus meted out to us. Should small-
tex again invade our shores, as it will, the medical
men should be very careful how they act until their
fees are first guaranteed, and that in wrting, en-
dersed by the Attorney-General for the time being.
It is quite an absurdity to have laymen making
health laws. New laws arc required, and the time
has arrived for a Public Health Department at
Ottana, % ith the provinces as auxiliary cepartments
or branlbes, and the previous iegislative enact-
Iments in this province are of very little use and
nced to be replaced by new and different legisla-
tion to suit the advanced requirements of sanitary
science.

(or'ifilil (510111tifflictti Otto.

INHERITED SVPHILIS, WITH SPECIAIL
REFERENCE 'TO EYE AN) EAR

D)ISEASE.*y

nV AL'REl. HO0RSEY, M1.D., MN.RZ.c... ENG , ETIC.

MRt~. PasE~ NT AND GENTIlMEN, -- It is a
time-honoured custom of medical etiquette, and
this society, when one is about to read a paper, to
begin it with an apology. I feel that it would take
several good and cleverly couched apologies to
excuse me for having the boldness to venture any
remarks on this very difficult subject. It is oae in
which I have long been interested, and if ny
enthusiasm should make me appear somewhat
dogmatic, I hope you will excuse me.

'l'lie many and variously expressed views on it in
the past, and also happily to a niuch less extent held
at present, indicate that there is much about its.
evolutions that as yet are not rightly understood.

During the past twenty years more definîte
knowledge of it has been acquired than all that
was previously known which bas tended mucb to
simplify it. There is no subject in medical litera-
ture which is more fascinating and leads one on in
sucli pleasant though difñicult paths of thought,
till unfortunately lie is frequently lost in the mntri-
cocies of this truly wonderful disease. Of recent
years, since my attention has been occupied in
special lines of practice which affoid increased
opportunities both of neeting and studying it, 1
ani convinced that it pre ails amongst us more
thans is generalIl thought. Wu might ask, whlat is
inherited syphilis ? Wte do not know% wshat the
agent causing cither the aquired or congenital
form of syphilis is. We do know that in the ac-
quired it is soie poison communicated usually
in one way; though the definite organism, " the
germî,"if you will, on which it depends bas not
yet been discovered, though it many times has
been said to have been.

Syphilis resembles the specific fesers, the exan-
themata, excepting that ihey are acute, and run
their course in a few days or weeks, whereas
syphilis takes months or years. la both there s

*Rcad hefore the Bathurst and Rideau Medical District
Meeting, jan. 31st, 1894.
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a period of incubation and eruption followed by
sequelo.

Inherited syphilis is understood to niean the
poison of syphilis transmitted from parent to off-
spring, of which there are three recogized modes of
transmission, all of which produce the saine general
effect, io matter by which parent or way it gains
entraince into the orgaism of the embryo in /ero.

I will briefly mention theni, First, there is
what is known as speri inheritance fron the father
alonc, the nother, at the tinie of conception, being
pur-.

Then there is gerni inheritance through the
mother alone, the father being pure. These are
known as conception inheritance from the speri
or germ of one parent or both. It is said not to
make any difference: except vhere both are taited
the liability of transmission is greater. liere is
vet another way, through the blood of the mother,
o that the eibryo lias to run two chances througlh

lie. * .t by the father.

Stransmittance is said to come about i thi.-
II.- r. Both the father and niother beng pure
at the timte of conception, the futus after it has
enjoyed, it nay be several montls of healthy,
intra-uterine life, b conies affected through the
mother having cont -acted the disease, she impart-
ing it to her child through the placental circulation.

Ilnherited syphilis nay bc defined as syphilis
acquired without a primary sore or chancre, all
other infections having a sore on the gemtals oi
other part of the body, exceptig utder the con-
dition kniownî as Colle's Law, when a pregnant
woman through lier child in u/ero beconies
affected.

There are mnany rules of wîheritance or nîoi-iî-
leritance which wil be passed over. It is, I
believe, generally admitted tiat a liealthy child, or
apparently healthy, iay be born to syphilitiw
parents. H utchinson, whose teachig largelk
pervades this paper, and to wloi we are idebted
to nearly all that is knownî of inherited syphilis,
says that it is not the tendency to syphilis that is
iiilierited, but the disease itself; the child either
has it, or lias wholly escaped t : that wlen it is
transiitted the course and severity are the samue,
nio inatter at what stage it takes place. Tlie differ-
ence of degree is often marked, but us referable to
tlie individual, as in acquired syphilis.

Taken as a whole, it runs imuch the sane
course after birth as the acquired fori. It is a
remarkable and well known fact that at birth the
syiiptoiis are usuall> absent, the infant presenting
a health> appearance. It is not until the fourth
week tliat syiptom s show theiselves ; so that it
beginîs at tie second stage no imatter whiat sttge
the disease was at in the parent.

We are in a great imeastre thrown on our obser
vations of the objet tii e s\ iiptomws for a diagiosis
in adult life, and it is not always possible or pleas

ant to ask questions which may awakeni the suspti
cions and disturb> dt, serenity of marital life.

'lic child of s; pliili> comes into the world
appearing as other children for about a month.
wlien it begins to siifile, has a constant old ini
its head, as the mother say , nurses with difficoht

owving to inability to b rcthie througi its, nosc. I ts
respiratioi are noisy, and sleep disturbed. .\

smmiiîetrical r.sh appears in the skiI like that of

the acquired disease. The skin of the ineck
bccoiiies red and pcelst mouth sore, and the
infant begins to wither and waste. There arc
condyloiataand mucotus patches about the anus.

periostitis mîay occur, with tiodes on the shafts of
the long hones, while abscesses formIl about their
cpiphyses. Should the infant strvive this stage, it
is likely to enjoy several ycars of good hcalth.

Tlie secondarv stage of congenital syphilis is
very setmre, oftci causing death, while the tel-
tiary manifestations aire almost nzi/, nerve lesion'
anîd nieoplasm bcing ery rarc, contrastimg i il

stage tli th atluired formi. In tlhe acquired dis
case wve seldom liear of the secondarv stage killing
while wve often do of the late effecti. Hlere ners':
lesions are coimnon, and intra-crainial disease of
the arteries at the baseof the brain, and gummîiiîa-
tous tumouis of th samle part are frequent.

About puberty in congenital syphilis, other weil
miarked, ciien pathoioionic, signs appear - in
mterstitial keratitis, notched tceth, dcafiess, with
other less important plcioiena. After these
another lull sets iii, which may . t through life.

The syphilitic child develops a somewliat
squarc bead, prominent supraorbital ridges, and
flat nose easily flexible at the point. The skin ik
rudd3 but soft and pliant, which at the angles of
the imouth is. frequently marked by radiatinîg linez,
the remains of old eruptions. Such are somie of
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the characteristics in N outh and adolescence, whi h
remain throughout life in a less markled degree.

That signs of inheritance begin to show themi
chsc after the child has breathed an indepenîdent
akitence for about a month, is remîarkalble froi
tlh fact that this is the period of incubation in the
Acquired form.

\nd another stiange occurrence is that though
,yphilis is thought to he the niost frequent cause of

i c, the child isusually born apparently hcalth%.
It was Hutchinson who first proved the syphilitit

iatt.re of interstitial keratitis, as well as the peculiar
aalformîation of the tceth, which bear his nane,
ithur alone beingi sutlicieît to prove inheritance.

Eye lesions, in hie congenital forn of syphilis,
-crur somiiewhat in the same order as in the ac

,uired disease, but with varying frequency. Iritis,
which is of comnion occurrence in the secondars
-tage of acquired syphilis is alniost unknown in

hecritnce, though this stage here is so nuch mort

Retinitis and choroiditis art sonewha t iare,
while keratitis is most comnmon. Interstitial
kuratiti-, mnes on without niuch disturbance of
the conjunctiva or s -lerotî. The cornea is steamy
and afterwards becoies opaque like ground glass.
Tht cornea and conjunctiva- later becoie lighly
ongested, with a wide ciliary border of inflamî-

mation. There is niuch intolerance of light.
The cornea, in patches at its bord -r. nia betome

l flark red or salion-colored, sonctinies esm
ng blood, in the anterior chaniber, % ision at this

,taige lbeing greatly in abeyance. There i. an
hsecoe of suppuration, but dense leuconiata nias

form, which never become reiiosed, shutting out
vision more or less completely.

H<ut it is marvellous how these cases ckar up as
i nfly syphihtie inflammations can, even without
treatment, though they may present ver\ unpro-

ising appearanîces, and take several moniths iii the
rmeess Both eyes are affecte-d, but usually not

it the sai;me time : months nay intervene between
the listurbance of the first and second eye. These
rases niay relapse.

Retinitis and retino choroiditis are niore rart.
I)ismnîinated choroiditis consists of discrete pig-
mîented dots of atrophy, situated at the extrenie
periphery of the fundus. as secen by the ophthal-
Ilioscope.

The organ of hearing suffers less frcquently than
that of vision, and is not so characteristic of n-
lieritance. But where deafness affecting both cars
(syimîetrical deafness) comes on suddenly in a
young subject, without pain or discharge or tinnitus,
that is, without obvious cause of disease in the
middle car, it mîay be put down as froni inlieited
syphilis. It is more frequent in girls than in boys,
and occurs about puberty.

hlie lesion is one of the auditory nerve, shown by
the tuning-fork not being heard either at the meatus
or on the iastoid bone. 'l'he course of the dis-
case iî. rapid ; complete deafness may come on
in a few weeks, or be dclayed for iionths.

No one, Mr. Chairnan, is more aware of the
iiperfections of my paper thanî myself, which was
not intended to be exhaustive nor exhausting, but
to giuve a brief sketch of the clisease and elicit
discussion. It is niy plcasure to have lere present
to-day patients illustratino niy paper, who are the
subjects of inherited syphilis, who isent iiany
n ell-marked characteristics, more particularly of
eye disease, on which I have dwelt.

A CASE OF CHOI.ECYSTOTOMY.

BV F. B. WILKINSON, \.., COURTRIGHIT.

Patieit Mrs. \V., age 48, nother of mnne healthy
children. Fanilv history negative.

The water in this part of the country is ail sur-
face water, there being no springs or gravel beds in
the neiglbourhood. Healthy during childhood
liad scarlet fever and nieasles after lier marriage,
tw\eit\-five years aio. A year before marrnage sh
gives a history of having severe attacks of colic,
three or four paroxysns daily. These attacks
lasted for a period of six months. Pain whicli
came on and ceased suddenIy, extended fron the
region of the gall-bladder througli to lier back.
One and a lialf years passed before another attack
canie on. This occurred four days after the birth
of lier second child. She never had an attack
cluring the time she was pregnant. This spell of
pain continued intermittingly for iniie months,
and ended suddenly during a severe paroxysmn with
vomiting. After this, snîe had complete relief for
twelve year.s and two nionths. 'T'lhen (about iiine
years ago) she had anotier series of paroxysmîs of
the saine character as ic previous ones, at ic
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rate of one or two a week, gradually becoming
more severe, and lasting about three months.
These were accompanied by jaundice and light
colored stools.

Retching and voniiting were symptoms of all
attacks. Constipation not marked. The present
attack commenced in January of 1893, at whIch
time I s«.w lier. 'Tlie pain, characteristic of biliary
colic, occurred first at intervals, gradually becanie
constant, as also did the vomiting, wlien she vas
not under the influence of morphia. No jaund-e.
Diagnosis: Obstruction of cystic duct. Sie had
never found a stone in the stools. Operation ad-
vised when the pain becanie constant.

No olther treatnent beyond morphia hypoderni-
cally, to relieve pain and vomitng. Sie would
not consent to have operation until Aprl, at which
tinie shc was very much reduced, so much so that
the prospects were not very bright.

Operation performed under strictly aseptic
surroundings, with the valuable assistance of Drs.
Jolinston and Ames, of Sarma. 'T'lhe incision
connenced at the cartilage of the ninth rib, ex-
tending vertically downward for three inches. The
gall-bladder at once prescnted in the wound. The
aspirator withdrew two and a balf ounces of clear,
viscid fluid. The gall-bladder was seized with
forceps, sponges packcd around it to protect the
abdominal cavity, and an opening to the extent of
an inch made. Seventy-four stones were removed
weighing 34o grains. h'lie only large one, eighty
grains, conipletely blocked the cystic duct, account-
ing for the constant chiaracter of the pain. It
could not be renoved with any of the forceps at
hand, but with a dull uterme scoop was easily
brouglt to the opening. Bile at once flowed
freely. 'Tlie gall-bladder was stitched to the
abdominal wall with silkworn gut. A rubber
drainage tube packed around with iodoforni gauze
completed the dressmng. The teniperature did not
go above i oo : recovery uneventful, a bihary fistula
remiammîg.

After soie weeks an attempt to close the fistula
was made, but in six hours the distress over the
whole hepatic region was so great the stitches lad
to be renoved. Sonie days after this, she had an
attack of colic, and passed lier rirst gall-stone per
rectum, which had evidently become dislodged by
the pressure of accunulated bile. Tlhis stone and

another passed since are peculiar, one being V-
shaped with club-shaped ends, the other being about
one.third of an inch long, also club-shaped at one
end ; both being one-tenth of an inch in dianetcr,
and of the consistency of liard wax. A second
attempt vas also unsuccessftul on account of
another attack of colic. 'Tlie fistula lias since
been closed with a double row of sutures, the
edges of the gall-bladder freshened, and joined
with catgut, the abdominal wall with silkworni gut.

There is nothing brilliant about this , it is ri-

ported to encourage other practitioners in tie.
country. 'T'le operation is one presenting les,
difficulty than the average laparotoniy for pelvic
disease. le time, forty-five ninutes, the greater
part of whicl vas occupied in fisbhing for stonLs.,
could not only be vcry nuch shortened, but the
operation siniphniîed by the use of Murph's buttoi.

.tr Tac Eduatrj do n:ot ho/d themselves in any way resporii/

for the viewes expressed by correspondents.

REPUI)IATION OF M. D. A.

To tMe Edz/#r v/ONTARMo MEDICA. J. CRN\L.
Si,-Ii your last issue is a letter fron Pr.

Lovett; in it lie honours nie with soie little noti U.
le writes: " Dr. Burrows knows well that his 'nus-

room organization'--thie Medical Defence Asso-
ciation--will not stand the liglht of day," " losing
faith in the new organization," etc. Now, Sir, Dr.
Lovett is entirely wrong. I have never, in any
way, or at any tinie, been connected witlh the
Medical Defence Association, and I could not
readily lose what I never liad-that is, faith in it.
I belheve, with Dr. Lovett, that the organization
was self-crcated, and that the zeal of its mos'
pronminent menibers is not without self-interest-
Could Dr. Lovett read soie of the letters recei' ed
froni Dr. Coburn Eastwood and others, lie would ot
charge me with having either the confidence or
support of that organization. I have only asked fair
play, the rsing above personalities, and a 'aln
consideration of what is in the best interests of the

profession. I arn, Sir,
Vours truly,

P. PALMR BURROWS.
Lindsay, Feb, 5, 1894.
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A CASE OF BLACKMAIL.

To tle Editor of ONTARIO MEDICAI. JOURNAL.

SIR, I wish to call the attention of your readers
to a case of attempted blackmail, and to the noble
stand taken by the would-be victim, Dr. Bullis, of
Dresden, to vindicate his honour and uphold the

profession.
Some time in November last, a girl by the naine

of Escott laid a complaint, and biought criminal
action against the Doctor for seduction and an
attempt to produce an abortion, after he refused to

pay her any inoney to hush the matter up. The
following is her story in brief.

She says, in February last, that she visited the
Doctor's office, not feeling well, and he assaulted
lier. She returned in March and the saine thing
occurred again, although she inade no noise at the
time, nor told lier father or anyone else. She
again visited hin in June, and said she was in the
family way, and asked him to give her something
to bring lier round, which lie refused to do. She
called again in September, and said she was con-
stipated and had the whites, f - which he gave lier
sonie cathartic pills and a syringe to wash out the
vagina. She again begged him to bring on her
inenses, and, on his refusing to do so, she
threatened to swear it on him. He ordered lier
out of his office, and heard no more froni lier until
lie wvas sent for by a lawyer in Dresden, and wvas
asked to seule. He indignantly refused, as lie
had nothing to settle for, and walked out. She
then had hini brouglt before the police magis-
trate in Chathan, when lie offered no defence,
preferring ,o sift the matter to the bottoi and
have his trial before the judge. The police
magistrate took his own recognizance for $500
to appear before Judge Bell, which he did in due
time. In the meantime lie had procured the
services of a detective, and secured evidence to
show that the girl was a notoriously bad character ;
that she liad been common property ; and that
one iman in particular, whose character was even
worse than her own, lad induced lier to bring this
action against the Doctor for the purpose of bleed-
ing lim freely, telling lier she could easily get $5oo
out of hin rather than have his naine mixed up in
such a scanda], and when she got the money they
would go away and have a good time together.

Ail this and more to the saine effect was brouglht
out, by cross-examination, and the consequence
was the Doctor was honourably acquitted, after
asking to make a statenent hiiself, in which lie
said lie never saw the girl till June, when she came
to his office and wanted him to induce a miscar-
riage ; that at the times she said lie committed
these assaults lie was not in Dresden.

The two medical men, Drs. Duncan and Sieve-
wriglit, who had been summoned by her to give
evidence, clearly proved that it would be utterly
impossible for lier to introduce a large syringe
througlh the os, and that the medicine lie gave her
could not produce an abortion. No evidence was
called for the defence, although the Doctor had a
dozen or more reliable witnesses, neighbours of
this girl, who were ready to swear she vas a coin-
mon prostitute, and could not be believed on oath.
And the sequel proved they were right, as shel has
since stolen lier father's money and run away, and
lier father lias, through the papers, warned people
not tu ive lier credit on his account. Tlie learned
judge, in discharging the Doctor, said lie was sorry
that any professional man should be at the mercy
of such a character, and that it was a clear case of
blackmail, and further, that there was not a stain
on the Doctor's character, which lias been proven
by the fact that lie now enjoys the confide.ce of
the people to a mucli greater extent than even
before.

I niay say the profession of Chatham railied
round him in his hour of trial, as it wvas their duty
to do. And I think every medical mai in the
Province owes him a debt of gratitude for his
nanly figlt for his own honour and that of the
profession.

I would not have troubied you with this long
letter, but the press lad very senisational accouits
of the proceedings before the magistrate, and very
little was said after the trial, and as somie of these
articles, no doubt, were read by his brother prac-
titioners, I thouglt it my duty to put the case in
its true liglht before the profession through your
columns, which must be mv excuse for taking up
so much of your space.

I ai yours, etc.,

JoCN L BRav.

Chatham, January a5th, 1894.

L894.]
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PROFESSIONAL TAX.

'o the Editor of ONIARIO MVEDIcAL IOUkNA .

Sin,-In my last letter J promised that, in this,
I would endeavor to satisfy even you that the pro-
fessional tax was never required to meet the legiti-
mate liabilities of the Council. To reach this end,
it will be necessary to quote figures, and figures
are dry details which most readers would glad ly
avoid. Since, however, the Financial Returns,
recently submitted to the Council by its Treasurer,
w'ere supplied to every practitioner in the province,
first in loose sheets, and, subsequently, in the
Animal Announcement for 1892-93, pp. 201-211, it
may reasonably be assuned that they are still in
the possession of all. Instead, therefore, of enter-
ing into details, it may suffice to give results-
leaving ilt t your readers to verify these, by careful
examination, and a reference to the l'inancial
Returns. Should you, however, venture to chal-
lenge the absolute accuracy of my figures, or the
correctness of ny conclusions, I shall be read , of
course, to vindicate them in a subsequent letter.

In 1874, the Council approached the legislature
seeking power to tax the niedical electorate. Find-
ing the government of the day indisposed to grant
the authorization sought for, it untruthfully alleged
that it was in financial straits, that its income vas
insufficient to meet its . .nual liabilities, and that,
unless the permission asked for were given, the

Medical Act being a public Act, the government
would have to supplenent the Council's ordinary
income by an annual subvention from the public

purse. Under the pressure of this artful threat,
the government weakened, and, being moved
thereto also by the assurance given that the pro-
posed tax was designed to be merely a temporary
expedient to tide the Council over present diffi-
culties, and to enable it to secure a suitable -lall
for its examnations, very weakly suffered the Act
of 1874 to become law. That it did so un-
advisedly is now very generally conceded. It w-as
its obvious duty to thoroughly inforni itself of all
the facts of the case, before periitting a body, with
such anomalous relations, to obtain power to tax
one of its two constituencies, while carefully exempt-
ing the other from all money contributions what-
ever. This duty, unfortunately, it neglected, and
it even accepted, on trust. the misrepresentations

made as to the necessity of the impost. \Ve must
remember, however, that, twenty years ago, medi-
cal men were quite as apathetic as now, and verv
much less united, and that, consequently, it scemed
to be no one's business to disabuse the govern-
ment of its misplaced confidence. Very few of
us, in fact, were permitted to know that any iove-
ment was being made to tax us, until after th-
legislation had been secured. Sone of the terri-
torial representatives were opposed to the complot,
but their objections were overborne, and it wa,
presented to the government as the concoction oi
the Council as a whole. The device was, as is
now very well known, the contrivance of the
schools. These not only inspired it, but also pro-
moted it with all the influence they could bring to
bear on the government and the legislature.
Moreover, that nothing might be wanting to render
the tax both galling and detestable to the elector-
ate, they very unadvisedly stooped to accept, as
their confederate and principal agent in lobbying
the measure through the House, the late Dr. 1).
Campbell, formerly President of the 1-om<teopathie
Board. The entire schene --ungenerous in its
conception and grossly unjust in its application-
was thus concealed, i.n its inception, from the
general profession, was based on misrepresenta-
tion and furthered by craft, and, on these grounds,
I have ventured to say, elsewhere, that the Act of

1874 was obtained "fraudiulently.' When some-
one cognizant of the whole facts of the case, after
carefully comparing the results given below with
the Financial Returns, cai show that any mîlder
terni as fitly characterizes the entire transaction,
I shall be quite content to adopt it.

Now, Sir, you and your frientds, when confronted
with unpleasant facts, numnîerically expressedl.
appear to imagine that you can explode the whole
case against you by a vague or general denial of
the accuracy of the figures. May I venture to
suggest that your readers have possîbly been sur-
feited with light fare of that kind, and that they
would now like something more substantial.
\Vith pencil and paper in your hands, and the
Fnancial Returns spread out befo-re you, kindly,
then, proceed to explicitly provc or disprove the
following statements:

(1) In no single year prior to 1 S74, nor in 1874
itself, was the Council without a handsome surplus

[Fin.
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to its credit in the bank over and above ail its
liabilities.

(2) In1 1873-74, when it sought for and obtained
permission to tax the profession, untruthfully
alleging that it had not the wherewithal to meet
its liabilities, it had a clear surplus of $1,628.16 in
the bank.

(3) In 1874-75, one year after the passage of
the Act, but before one dollar had been received
by way of Annual Assessment (see first colunin of
Financial Returns, p. 201), the Council's income
was $4,896.14, and its expenditure only $3,43.90,
so that the balance to its credit in the bank
was increased to $3 ,24o.4o-leaving nothing
unpaid.

(4) Now, omitting altogether the receipts set
down in the first colunn of the Financial Returns
from 1874-75 uP to 1879-80, and thus excluding
not only the professional tax, but also the receipts
from fines and registration fees, the aggregate
legitimate incarne for the live years was $29,-

480.30, while the aggregate legitimate outlay,
omitting the investments, was onily $27,656.78.
So that up to 187() 80 inclusive, there accrued a
further balance of $1,82 3 .;2 to the CouIncil's

credit--thus swelling the entire surplus to $5,-
063-92 -the annual interest on which, had it been
invested at 5 -, wvould have been $253. 19.

(5) Besides thus increasing its balance in the
bank, between 1873-74 and 1879 So, from $1,628.16
to $5,063-92, and without counting i one cent
received from assessment dues. and also ieaving
out of consideration the receipts for fines and
registration fees, because these are bulked with
assessnent dues in the first colunin of the returns,
the Council was able, during this seven years, to
increase its aggregate payments to its own mem-
bers, uncler the heads of Council and Committee
Expenses, by $3,i24.19 over that of the previous
seven years - an average annual increase of
$446-31 ; to add $35o a year to the salary of its
Registrar and $25o a year to the Treasurer's ; to
nultiply its annual miscellaneous outlay threefold,

or from $6oo.67 to $i,816.16 ; and to expand its
other items of expenditure in proportion-and all
this, I repeat, without using one cent of the pro-
ceeds of the professional tax.

(6) Between 1879.80 and 1886-87, wheii its

building operations commenced, the aggregate of
the Council's legitimate receipts, i.e., its entire
income exclusive of the professional tax, procceds
of mortgages, temporary loans, and real estate
transactions, ainounted to $53,o58.58, while its
aggregate lawful expenditure for the same period,
i.e., its whole disbursements, exclusive of teni-
porary loans, mortgages, building construction and
such other outlays as are given in the Returns as
distinctly connected with its real estate, amounted
to only $42,781.38. There, consequently, accrued
during this seven years a further surplus of legiti-
mate receipts over expenditure, reaching the very
handsome sum of $1o, 2 7 7 .2o-this without
touching one cent of the proceeds of the profes-
sional tax, and notwithstanding that, in the exercise
of its exalted capacity for enlarging its expenditure
paripassit vith its receipts, the Council had, dur-

ing the seven years in question, as compared with
the preceding seven years, again increased its pay-
ments ta its own members, as given under the
heads of "Expenses of Council and Committee
Meetings," by an aggregate sui of $1,4oo.61, or
an average aniual addendum of $2oo.o8, and lad
again inflated its other outlays in proportion, add-
ing anothr $5o a year to the salary of its Treasurer
and another $450 a year to that of its Registrar,
and, since it was manifestly undignified for a $1,200

Registrar to do his own trottig around, as had
been donc by his $750 peidecessor, the Council

graciously fitted him up with a Messenger at $200

a year.
(7) This seven years' surplus of $10,277.20,

added to the $5,063.92, specified in (4), gives in
1886-87 an aggregate surplus of $15,341.12, the
annual interest on which, if invested at 57, would

be $767.o5-a sum quite sufficient to pay the
rental of ample Council accommodation fron that
date. If the $253-. 19 annual interest on the sur-

plus reached in 1879-80, is considered insufficient
to pay the rent of such accommodation as vas
occupied prior to 1886-87, we may regard it as
supplemented by the registration fees paid in froni

1874 to 188o, whichi, as before explained, we have
hitherto left out of account, lence thc interest of
each subsequent year's surplus.

(8) Since 1886-87 the legitimate income, expen-
diture, and surplus for eaci vear, as obtained froni

1894.)
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the Returnis and the Anial Anniîouniicemnnt, 1893-
94, are as follows :
1887.88 iinco< te S13,180.00 Expenditure t10,144.40 surplus 83,Ü11.60
18S 9 " 13, 57. 5 13,567.69 neflrit 10.11
1839-90 " 13,0163 1227.92 Surplus 840 71
1s90.91 " 13,07a.10 " 11,s39.70 1,s35.40
1891-92 14,124.60 " 11,620.39 " 2,498.21
1892.93 " 11,919.30 13,787.1s " 1,132.12

Thus, had the Council refrained froi speculating
in real cstate, its available surplus of receipts ocr
expenditure for the six years ending 1892-93,
would have been $9,337.93- this, again, without
cotnting in one cent derived fron the professional
tax. 'he legitiiate receipts, besides rolling up
this surplus, had to withstand the strain of the
Council's higher eolution. 'T'lie Council grub
had now become a butterfly with lofty aspirations
aid expensive tastes. The $2oo Messenger had
developed into a Caretaker and an Ele;ator Man,
with salaries anounting to $795, the $300 Treas-
uer, and the $1,2oo Registrar, were found to be
worth $4oo and $i,Soo, with, in the case of the
latter, casual advantages -nounting annually to
cver $2oo more. 'lie Council paid its own mei-
bers under the heads of " Expenses of Council and
Committec Meetings,' during the six years, just

$8,373.02 more than during the preceding six years,
or $1,395.50 more annually. It cngaged a Council
Solicitor to instruct it how to squeeze an unjust,
uinconstitutional, and unnecessary tax out of the

profession-paying him for his services, for the six

y'ears, $2,401.97, or at the rate of $40033 per
annum, altogether exclusive of the legal expenses
involved im prosecutng quacks, and un sung 1, 184
registered practitioners un Division Courts, because
they refused to pay an odious exaction. It engaged
an Odicial Typew-riter, and an Official Stenographer,
and a $&oo Ofncial Editor, and, had it not becn

pulled up short in its carcer of official expansion,
by the untimely frosts of professional discontent
rudely nippng its soaring aspirations in the bud,
auiotlier few years would have, doubtless, seen it in
full swing-with a salaried Chaplain, a Sergeait-at-
arms, an Usher ol the 3lack Rod, a few Pages, an
Official Tiger, a Steam-launch, and, possibly, a
Council Jester, to eiiven the tedium of oflicial
debate, when mîutual feliuitatioi mîight pall the
appetite, and cen iituperatie accumîpaniments
no longer give the relief desired.

(9) Thus the entire surplus, accumulated up ro

last year, would hav,; been $24,679.05, the annual
interest on which, at 5%, would have been
$1,233-95.

(io) Now, Sir, kindly put a pin through each of
the following conclusions, and keep it for future
reference, fîrst, however, impugning and rebutting
any of them if you can :

(a) It is clear that the professional tax was not
necessary in1 1874, wlien the Countil claimed that
it was required to meet a deficit in its accounts-
since no deficit then existed, or had previously
existed.

(h) It is equally clear, that for the first six years
after the taxing power lad been secured, the ta.\
was not needed to ineet the Council's lawful liabili
ties, although it was annually assessed and col
lected.

(c) ''he Council's treasury becanie, for the flrst
time, enpty im iS79-8o, when, unwisely and unlaw

fui/lj, the Council began to ganble in real estate-
sinking, at that tinie, $ii, 191.05, and the follow

ing year $2,807.97, or, in all, $i3,999.02, in the
purchase of a site for future more extended opera-
tions. I have ventured to call this an nlziaw/u/
expenditure, because it was made clearly noI "for
the purposes of this Act " (Ont. Med. Act, SCec. 2),

but for the purposes of speculation and local
glorification. On this -round, we decline to
regard as legitiniate any) item of the Councli'.
receipts or disburseients connected with its real
estate.

(d) [t is quite as nianifest that the professional
tax was not required between 188o-8i and 1886-87,
or betw-een 1886-87 and 1892-93, and, therefore,
that it was never required.

(e) However desirable, in its opinion, the pro-
fessional ta.N may be, the Council itself has ftrnished
the strongest possible evidence that it does not
regard it as really necessary, since by clinging, in
defiance of law, decenc) and public opinion, tu
office one year longer than the anended Act of
1893 allows, it voluntarily relinquishes, not only
the tax for 1893-94, which the Act forbids, but,
also, that for 1894-95, which it claims that the
new Council would undoubtedly assess.

I hope, Sir, to have an opportunity, elsewherc,
to show that the professional tax is not required
now, and that it is not hkely to be required m dtn
near future, to mcet the lawful, or nccessary, dis-
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bursements of tie Medical Council. I have only
furtiher to add, in this connection, that I have, in
this letter, incidentally laid bare a course of extrava-

gance on the part of the Medical Council which
ought to promptly relegate every one of the elected
nembers to private life. The Appointees and
lHommopaths were practically irresponsible, and
they, doubtless, proceeded on the assumption that
whenever more money became necessary, it could,
at any tme, be obtaned by more diligently milking
the professional cow-the operation being aided,
possibly, by such patent suction appliances, and
legislative persuaders, as the Amendments to the
Medical Act procured in 1 891. Better things, how-
ever, imglt have been expected from the territorial
representatives. Yet, Sir, I defy you to point out, in
the entire series of stenographic, or other reports of
Council proceedngs, a single word of expostulation,
uttered by any one of them, against financial mis-
management, unlawful speculation, or the unneces-
sary expansion of the annual disbursements.

Yours, etc,
'1IN 1-. SANGSTER.

Port Perr>, Feb. 2nd, i S9 4.

)R. CHRISTOE'S LETTEIR.
7' 1/C Editor &f ONTARIo MEDIC I. OtRN X.

MR. E 1,To, If you should ask me my opinion
rcgarding the large building erected for the pur-
poses of the Medical Council, your paragraph in
your last issue, viz., "IThe needs of the Council to

ecuUr ample accommodat.,n for the examination
of students, made the erection of a building, such
as Me have at present, absolutely necessary," would

Lry much collide with the s&(nd<1 judgment of the
profession. At ail events, its crection, without the
sanction of the profession, evidenced a very great
want of consideration.

In maniy elective bodies, municipal and others,
provisions exist, guarding the reckless collection
and txpenditure of large suis of money ; and
b Laws, before finally passed, must be submitted
to the people for their sanction. I do not hesitatc
to sa> that common prudence should have dictated
such a course to the Council. But, surely, Sir,
yOU "il] not, on sound business principles, justify
the expenditure. It would be an imposition on
one's credulity to make an ordinary person believe

in its necessity. It is a costly ornament for such
a limited use, and a standing monument to some-
one's folly for ail time to come. It constitutes the
Council as a real estate agency, for I (lare say it
advertises offices to let in large letters, but the pro-
fession have to pay the piper.

Is it any' marvel, then, that thoughtful men
should on this line call a liait? ''he tremendous
whistling and wriggling required to explain away
the natural and inevitable sequences of this crooked
matter prove that a grave error lias been per-
petrated.

It is puazling, too, to know just the position of
the ONTARIo M.ICAL JOURNAL. Is it shadowed
by the Council completely, and bound to support
its theories, riglit or wrong ? Or does it exist for
and on behalf of the general profession ? If the
latter, it is difficult to understand the harpooning
whicli writers, who disagree with the Council, re-
ceive at its hands. I have noticed this particularly
in the case of Dr. Sangster. Every man is entitled
to courtesy, under editorial supervision, so scantily
administercd in his case. I am no apologist for
the Doctor, althougli agreeing with hini on many

pertinent points; and I believe, notwithstanding
the odious reference to his educational status, he
as yet suffers nothing by comparison. As a
shrewd debater, critical observer, and fearless
champion of rigit, his coipeer in your pages lias
yet to appear.

As to the tax and its increase, with the history,
intelligent menibers could scarcely be expected to
ltnd themsehus to perpetuate such unexampled
cxpcnditure , the principle involved forbids it. No
exception will be taken in supporting the Council
efficiently under econom ical expenditure. The
tax should be based upon approximate require-
ments annually, and whatever the sum required,
whether fifty cents or two dollars, let it be collected.
A method like this would prevent accumulations
and unreasonable expenditures.

It strikes one very forcibly, to nake the Council
what it was dcsigned to be, for purposes of finance,
education and progress, meni must be elected
wlo are qualified, independently of the schools,
to do their own business, to practise economy, and,
if possible, renedy the wrongs already existing.
I ani pleased to note that the signs are in that
direction. With congratulations at your success
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mn procurng reaaable articles, making the JOURNA L
a very desirable companion, with those minor ex-
ceptions, vou know,

I am yours,

Ilesherton, Ont. \L. S. (n alîdiso.

DR . SANGSTER AND THAT TW(

IDOLI.A\RS.

7o /e Edi/or qf ON.; .\o Mui. JouR N iL.

Si, - \Warped nature never sees its fauits,'
but, unforttnately, ien are seldom blind to the
faults of others. 'Men are prone to condemi
without knowledge, and to pass judgmnent withouît
the light of facts, or under a transmnitted light of
inct and falsehood combinied.

So far this niedical figlt has developed little of
comnmanding interest to the profession, except a
duel between the ins and the outs.

No important reforms have been asked for and
obtained from the Legislature, and the side issues
of the scene have been a roaring farce of denied
inuendo, sarcasn, invective and " 'oire anîother."

Of course, this wordy tilt bas had its aniusing
side to disinterested onlookers, more especially
that prelude of farce, by Dr. Sangster, that is the
(that is, intended to be) high way to office, with
little of law or change of regime to restrict the new
tyrants now seeking on the legislative ashes of the

past for that pover their wanton hunger neither
evades nor denies.

Dr. Sangster, like his counterpart in the far east,
may well be denoiinated the Ontario Pasha of
many words. For a year or more they have been
a torrent, rushing from one literary precipice to
another, without coherence, without mind; per-
haps forcible even in their chaos, but rather fromî
profundity than intelligence, perspecuity and reason.

It would seem the possibilhties of the future have
possessed the Doctor's soul to the exclusion of aill
other considerations ; lie bas brooded over themî
(pardon the simile) like a setting lien ; lie bas en-
deavoured not to be personal, abusive or sarcastic;
he lias tried to refrain from the inuendo, the unsaid
meaning of the coward ; but alas and alack ! as in
the past, so now, the Doctor bas once more proved
hinself exceedingly hunian. Nobody than Dr.
Sangster knows better human weaknesses, and no-

body should be iore gencrous in the breach; but
in this, as before, the Doctor is super-beated,
loaded with virus, and its character is too phleg-
monous even for experimental purposes.

Petty malice and small-souled venom have driven
into obscurity greater men than our worthy fricnd.
l'e 1 )octor's genius does not always sparkle like
the dew on t he flowers of Herman. lis statecraît
and diplonacy are nlot as yet houschold words,
and it is safe to assert that legitimate debate is not
born mn a biased mind and a soul warped by failure,
that it cannot thrive and develop where conmon
sense fails in discerning those nice distinctions iii

debate that are the crown, the insignia of nature's
gentleman.

The prncipal (uestiois before the medical
fraternity now seem to be : What are we debating
about ? What, if any, are the arguments being
advanced by the verbose )octor? Or, Is all this fuss
and feathers a desire to hear the violence of an in-
coberent echo, solely made and demanded to
please the egotism, if not the vanity, of one man

Voluble generalities are not argument, and repe-
tîtion is too often the fortress of doubt and uncei -
taintv. This brings one back to the main question.
What has the Doctor said ? A literary repast of
adjectives : a meal of sarcastic compliments, witl
the Doctor ever in the position of mine host :
An everlastng circle of the sane dishes without
menu dessert ; pepper and sauce in abundance s
liable to produce mental d)spepsia : but attitudi-
nizing and hyperbolicai invective are apt to producu
mental nausea, even in homopathic doses, su( hi

as the heroic Doctor is a stranger to-denies.
Dull must be the mind that mistakes pla> ful

badinage for comnion assault ; fevered the intellec t
that cannot discern what everyone knows, that
Dr. Sangster is playing for place ; is desperately
trying to recover lost ground. Dr. Sangster want,
rebabilitation rather than reforni his grievance i
personal, and lie hopes the dead past may not be
resurrected, and that only one parcel of soiled
linen will go to the public laundry to be deodornzed
- disinfected. Before sending Dr. Sangster to
the Medical Council, it might well be asked, has
lie lost any of the tyrant that was one of his earlx
attributes, has the little despot changed, and wili
he introduce into the Medical House-now swept
and garnished-a better order of things than now

[ FEI;.
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pertains, or will Scripture repeat the history of

pretence ?
Many of us have greeni memories of the Doctor's

vagaries, his licenses and his mercurial nature, and
i trow it w'ould be sailing fromn the Scylla of the
present to the doubtful Charybdis of the future,
were the yearnings of the )octor's heart realized.

I doubt whether Dr. Sangster has a ,ritish pre-
cedent for taxing the masses and goveriimental
bodies in the constitution. I doubt if lie can lay
his finger on a college in Great Britain that has
been taxed for the purposes of its graduates, or to
sustain an> further graduating body of whici it is
a part, and to whiich it is attiliated ; if not, then his
wholc proposals are ucre experiients that inay,
or may not, succeed in practice, and can hardly be
said to be just, seeing the colleges it is proposed
to tax have, by age, precedence.

Rather, ki not this whole fight the vagaries of -t
disappointed, disgruntled practitioner, resting as-
sertion, diatribe and sarcasm on what ii-ht have
been, but is now wholly impossible ?

For myself, I doubt the necessity of a Medical
Council at ail. The Council are composed of mncii
froni the country, who, as a rule, have more of
political genius than high mîedical or surgical
standing. I hold it is not im the interests either of
the profession or the sick of the liand. that men
shall bc exaninrs who have not broad views be-
gotten by a varied and e.tensive practice. Mere
routine practicc qualiies no man for the position
of exaiiiier in cither nedicine or surgery, and as
aI reeult, the list of (luestions of the present Medical
Council are alnost wholly technical, and wholly
out of joint with advanced surgery and miiedicine.

I would relegate the graduating power back to
our universities. I would, insi.st on a post-graduate
"tudy and course of two years in our hospitals. I
w ould open up our public hospitals to everygraduate
in reach oftheim, to treat and operate in, because we
are, after ail, but the servants of the sick and dying;
and then there would bc no Sangsters figliting for
the plunis of office, no band of preferential
mîedical men, within a charnied circle, holding,
controlling and owning practically the hospitals of
tlis and other cities, that should be free to every
graduate in the Pro ince to visit, treat and operate
im. Vours,

JUSTIîCE.

Opertive Szgery. By Th. Kocher, M.1)., Pro
fessor at the University and Director of th Surgi-
cal Clinic at the Berne University. Svo, 288

pages, 163 illustrations. Extra muîîtslin, price
$3.00. Wm. Wood & Co., Publishers. New York.

'reameznt of he Diseases q/ the S/omach and In-
/estines. By A. Mathieu. Physician to the Paris
Hospitals. (Medical Practitionîers' Library ) 8vo,
285 pages. Parchient muslin, price $2.5o:
flexible lcather, gilt toI), price $3.25. Wni. Wood
& Co., Publishers, New York.

The Popular Sc;ence Monthly for February is
a production that certainly wouîld he in its place
on iiany a study table. A simple glance at the
contcnts will show the very wide range of scientific
and at the samne tinie interesting subjects. Argu-
ients, theories and descriptions that interest
others than those devoted to scienîce in itself are
here. Many business and busy men in trades and

profcssions eould hardly help but be delighted
with somîe of the subjects at least, even if their
theoiies and 'houghts run in an opposite direction.
Evolution is represented by A. 1). Vhite, LL.D.,
Ph D., in "New Chapters in the Warfare of Science,"
and by C. S. Ashley, in "The Relation of Evolu-
tion to Politicai Economyix." Biology and Psy-
chology, Geology and Biograpiy are ail expa-
tiated on by expert writers. J. E. -iuimipirey's
paper on " Where the Bananas Grow," would
interest every laymîan or priest, fromî the great
general use of the fruit. Every man and woian
likes to add items to heir snall talk for the supper
table, or wien " Over the wainuts and the wine,"
th y add Lo their general worth by being able to
give information on any subject. Such will be
well suited by this paper, whici is exhaustive in
its line. ''hiis number should have a more than
certain interest for Canadians, fron the fact that
two of the best articles are froni Canadian pens.
Dr. Wesley Mills, of McGill Medical College,
Montreal, treats of " Heredity in Relation to
Education," in a masterly manner from the stand-
point of an educator. H{is well-known reputation
as a teacher of Physiology and an experimîentalist
in ailied "'ologies," easily gives strength to his
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work. And Miss Mlanche L. Mac)oniell gives us
a very neat and well-written exposition on 'French
Canadian Superstitions," a subject that should stir
up the hearts and minds of men during this present
age of common-sense and naterialistic views. WVe
often wonder that this journal is not more widely
read in Canada, which lias very many seekers
after information in its midst, and we -issure thein
that Appleton & Co. supply a want that is filled
by no other publication.

A Tex/-Book o/ the Diseases of the Ear. By DR.
Jos-à Giom.t, Professor of Otology in the
Unversity of Vienna, etc. Translated fron the
Second German edition, and edited with addi-
tions by Euw.uw LAw, M.D., C.M. Edn.,
M R. C. S. Eng. : Surgeon to the London
Throat Hospital, for ID)iseases of Throat, Nose
and Ear ; and (our.N JEwELi., M..B. Lond.,
M.R.C.S. Eng., late Surgeon and Pathologist
to the L.ondon Throat Hospital. With 16
illustration., and 70 coloured oures o 2 litho-
graphic plates. Second American Edition. New
York: 1). Appleton & Co., 1, 3 and 5 Bond St.
Canadian agency: 63 Yonge St., Toronto.
Cloth, $6.5o.

A review of the English edition of this work
appeared in our January issue.

.Pn 1//ustrated Encyclopiedic 1ledical Dictiona>y,
being a dictionary of th technical terms used
by writers on medicine and the collateral sciences,
in the Latin, English, Frencli and German lan-
guages, by FRANK P. FOSTER, M.D., editor of the
A' York Medical fournal, with the collabora-
tion of many eminent American authorities.
Vol. IV. with illustrations. New York: D. Ap-
pleton & Co.

There are dictionaries and dictionaries, encyclo-
poedias and encyclopædias, but none have or should
have such an interest for the medical profession
as this Encyclopedic Dictionary. Pronunciations,
derivations and synonyms in different languages-
Latin, English, Gernan and French-are given in
their entirety, and in their several lines nothing is
left to be desired. Many articles described are
profusely and well illustrated, giving the reader a
nuclh clearer idea of the meaning to be conveyed
than any text could do. The value of such a
work depends upon its accuracy, its convenience
of arrangement, and its comprehensiveness, and in
this work Dr. Foster, with his collaborateurs, seems

to have struck the exact point. Like all extensive
warks, the print in explanation is snall but clear.
The words bcing heavily leaded, and the paper
being excellent, there is no weariness in reading.
'e have before us the fourth volume extending

fron Miiij. to Z, which certainly keeps up the
general excellence of the former ones. 'T'le pub-
lishers are to be congratulated.

An AlmeriaZn 7Txt-Book of Gynecology, Nedical
and Surgical, for the use of students and prac-
titioners. By 1-lenry T. Byford, M.D., John M.
Baldy, M. D., Edwin Cragin, M. D., J. 1-1.
Etlheridge, M.I., Wm. Goudell, M.D., Howaîrd
A. Kelly, M. 1., Florian Krug, M.D., E. E.
Montgomery, M.D., Wm. R. Pryor, M.D., Geo.
M. Tuttle, M.D. Edited by' J.'1M. BmMD
Forming a handsome royal Svo. volume, with
360 illustrations in text, and 37 coloured and
half-tone plates. Price, cloth, $6.oo; slcep,
$7.00 : lialf Russia, $8.oo. W. 13. Saunders,
925 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

In this gynaxo(>logical agi iin the period of niedical
science, a new work in that line is always acceptable.

Dr. J. M. Baldy, with his collaborateurs, lias in
this edition done some considerable service to
the profession generally, by giving it a work con-

plete, and yet unique in its qualities. Here are
found no useless discussions, and no niatter that is
not of advantage to the student, meaning thereby
any reading practitioner. There is no prolonged
wading through pages to get at the kernel of the
discussion, and one easily fïnds exactly the infor-
mation wanted on any portion of gynocology.
Two new chapters have been added to those
usually given-the first, on " Technique of Opera-
tions," with points on the operating-room; surgeon,
his assistants and nurses ; instruments, ligatures
and dressings; with very excellent photo-engravure

plates of each part. One thing he lays down
strenuously, and one which should have strong
notice from the profession is this: "The gyne-
cologist lias no riglt to conduct post mortem ex-
aminations or handle pathological specimens." If
this were adhered to, we should have many less
deaths in the work.

In the second, on " After-treatment," die con-
dition of the body generally, of the stomach ïnd of
the diet, receives special attention, while general
dressing is given a good report.

The book is printed in clear type, on excellent
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paper, with illustrations that are a great credit in.
deed to the publishers. This work should supply
any man with a work on gynScology which would
be most useful.

The P>h;sician's V/ife ; and he Things thal Per-
tain Io lier life. By E..EN M. FIRiBAuLi.
Vith portrait of author, and forty-four photo-

engravings of original sketches. Octavo, 200
pages. Extra cloth, $1.25 net. Philadelphia
The F. A. 1 )avis (o. 18941.
ihis little book, inscribed to physicians' wives in

general, and Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett in

partiwtular, is one that deserves, and undoubtedly
will have, a wide reading. It is a record of a phase
of life hitherto unrecorded, yet well worthy of
attention. It will be read with interest hy many
others, but will be most keenly appreciated by thosu
who have lived the life of which it spuaks. It is
not a complete and formai treatise attempting to
classify facts, but a series of life-like sketches giing
with strikîng truth and clearness, the principal
outlnes of charactur and incident. Any doctor
engaged in the general work of his profession w.1l
find in it keen and kindly appreciation of some of
his peculiar difficulties and short comings. We
advise him to get the book ; there needs no urging
to read it if once within reach : and when it las
been read, it nay bu left on the office table, for it
can teach many a patient a butter appreciation of
the doctor.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

The SuzccessfJul M/anagemnent of lnebriety witzhout
Secrecy in Therapeutics. By C. H. HiIUGHEs,
M.D., St. Louis. Reprint from The Alienisi
and Neuro/ogist, St. Louis, January, iS 94.

SPRAY IN ACUTE RHINITIS:

l$ Cocainæ hydrochloratis ........ gr. ii.
01. pini canadensis ........... iqt v.
01. gaultherie............... iq, ii.
01. eucalypti................ nL ii.
Thymol ................... gr. •.
M enthol ................... gr. i.

Vaselin oit ................ f 3 i.
M. et. Sig. Use with double bulb (Davidson)

atomizer.
-CASSELERRY, W. E., in jour. An. Med. Assn.

AN EPITOME
or

CuRR E'NT i EDICAL LITERATUR IE.

MEDICINE.

Ichthyol in Erysipelas.-Thomas (Lier
pool Medic.Cirurical Journal, July, 1893>,
refers to the treatnent of crysipelas by ichthyol,
and mentions four cases so treated, three of which
were complicated by large surgical wounds. The
onset of the disease was sudden, and the temper
attire high. As a resuit of the treatment, the dis-
case was ctred on the fifth day. In only one
case was there sleeplessness. None required
stimulants, and all experienced great relief from

pain after each application of the remîedy. Sur-
cess in this treatment depends upon a very
thorough rubbing of a strong ointment of ichthyol
vith vasulin or lanolin into the red area and into
the adjoining healthy skin, .ering the pa ts with
a sheet of lint, or the ordinary surgical dressing.
-Thzerapteu/ic Gazelle.

A Case of Membranous Enteritis in a.
Young Child.. Nelly B., aged 2 years and 4
months, vas brought to sece nie on May 2o, 1892,
because she was out of sorts, and was passing
pieces of menbrane along with lier motions. Her
mother vas a delicate and nervous wonian suffering
from uterine disease ; lier father very strong and
healthy ; there was no history of neurosis in the
famuily. 'Tlie patient was the elder of two children,
and haa always formerly enjoyed perfect health in
every respect Her bowels had always absolutey
been normal in their action- -never loose or con-
stipated. She lad a pale face, but otherwise cvery
appearance of being a healthy child. 'Tie huart,
lungs and abdomen were normal, and the tongue
was nearly quite clean.

Irst A//ack.-During the last week or two, she
had been pale, and had seemed out of sorts. Her
appetite had been variable, and she had been
picking her nose and grinding lier teeth, which she
had never done before. On examining the motions,
her mother iad found portions of false membrane,
which she, at first, regarded as worms ; and after a
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dose of senna there was often blood present. In
other respects, the motions were normal, and they
vere not too frequent. On those days on which

the membranes were being pissed, she was v'ery
Sestless at night, but she complained of no pain in
the belly or elsewhere. Unlder treatiment, the
membrane becane thinner and less frequent, and
by the bîeginmîng of jul it had ceased to appear,
and the ( hild va-s perfectly well. She remained
so for more than four months.

S'nd . ///a..--owards the end of Noveniber

thie inother again noticed the presence of "skin
in the notion,. the Chîld seemîing qmite well at
the t-une. Soon a//r thi> the child began to be
irritable, and restless in sleep- cîying out, grmnding
l.r teeth, throning off the bedclothes, and turning
round and rouînd. In other respects she was well,
running about throuigh the day, and not complain-
mcg of any chilline.,or any pain, ex< epting slight
headache. 'lie membrane was generally present
im tht: motions on two days in the week, sonietinies
onlv on one. \\hile it was present the child had
ai good deal of teniesnius, and often went to stool
without passing anything. This sympton was not
noticed on the intervening davs, during which no
membrane vas seen. 'l'he motions, theiselves,
ncre u.ually normal, but sometimes loose ; and
after a purgative there was olten blood. Micturi-
tion was normal. Before treatment, the membrane
was passed about every tour days generally ; soon
after, it was only seen everv ten days or fortnight
and the intervals got larger until January 3st,

vhen it appeared for the last tme. 'The child's
health Improvetd steaddly, am.- up Io the present
time ( i4th September) sie has remained quite
w.ell.

7Yzc .Memnb/ranze had the appearance of that met
with in croup. Some of the thicker pieces were
composed distinctly of two layers. 1 )uring the
earlier weeks of the attack wien it was thicker. it
was ofrten passed in the forn of an entire tube
sheatig the formîed foces. At other ties, and
alvap latterly, it was more or less torn up during

passage. Under the microscope it was found to
be composed of a glassy-looking matrix in which
were imbedded at pretty regular intervals numerous
fauil -degenerated epithelial cells and leucocytes,
.nd which contained innumerable micreorganisms
of various foris and sizes. Dr. Noel Paton kindly

analyzed the membrane for me, and lotind that it
was composed mainly of fibrin.

Tirea/nen/.-Iin botlh attacks a mixture contain-
ing nux vo.nica, bicarbonate of soda and gentian
was given, and a few doses of' grey powder and
rhubarb. This seemed to have a favourable
influence on the disease, for on both occasions on
which it was used it was followed within a few
days by diminution in the thickness and amount
of the membrne, and by distinct improvenient in
.dl the sniptoimis.--joiiNs ' mso, M.D., im
A.rchivrs q/ Pedia/ric3.

A Fever Enunciator.-- I lit Pars correspon
dent of the Lance/ describes an electrical systeni.
re:ently iivented, to be used in a hospital ward iii
mulch the same way as an automatic fîre-alarni
systeli il' a mill. Each patient is to have in ls
axilla an apparatus connected with an electrig
enunciator, wlhich rings an alarin if the temperature
rises above a certain point. American /'rac////>ner
atnd Aic.'i.

Cold Mustard Baths inWhoopingCough.
-Springer (Sein. iled., November ist) lias us.:d
cold baths in whoopiing-couglh with sticcess in the
case of an infant, aged one mîonth, on the tenth
day of the disease. For 48 lours the child lad
had the look of a corpse ; it was motionless and
could nîor swallow, and breathing vas soimetines
almost imperceptible. The child was pluinged
into a bath at a teiperature of 37 C., to which
two liandfuis of mustard lad been added :i ivas
left in this for three minutes. As soon as it was
placed in the bath the child's skin becaime red, and
it began to cry, and when taken cut of the water it
took the breast greedily. An hour later, the torpor
having returned, the child was again put in a bath,
the teniperature of whiclh was two degrees lower
than before, with an equally good result. 'l'le
baths were then given regtlarly every two hours,
the tenperature of the water being stead.ly reduced
by two degrees each time, so that on the third day
it was as low as i 8 C. When taken out the baby
was alwa\s wrapped tii) in a thick layer of cotton
wool, the whole being covered with a linien cover-
let. Under this treatmient the child gained
strength and seeced to be recoveriig. whîen the
parents took it upon thenselves to put hin once
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iore into lis usuial clothing 'T'wentv four hours

later intense broncho-neumonia, o-cupying the
whole base (,f the left lung. carne on. Springer
hlad recourse to the sane treatment as before, the
baths being given every two hours, day and night.
.\fter sonie days they were given only in accord-
.mce with the teniprattire taken in the rectum
vverv three hours. Five weeks after the lieginning
of the illness the bronchopieumionia was cured, the
itemperature iras normal, and the attacks, which
weure gradually bîecoming less frequent and less

olet. were no longer followred by voniting.
.\fter two miontlhs of treatient the child was taken
t,) the c-ountry, being then convalescenlt. At the
end of four moiths it liad quite recovered, and
had no cougli. It lad had in ail more than 300

(,(d baths. Springer suggests the regular adoption
<(f this plan in newhorn children suffering froni
nhooping-cough wien the fever is high, the

p(aro\ysms frequent, and the ciiild ceases to suck.
Hie thinks the disease is also anienable to hydro-
tiierapeuti(' treatient in older children and in
Adults. In these cases, according to the indica-
tions, tepid baths, gradually chilled baths, cold
baths,. the wet 1 ack, and (louches --bot or cold
mîust be used, the duration and tenperature being
regulated by the circumstances of the case.

Perrenot: Eruptions of La Grippe (Pror.
.1/<d.. July 15, 1893, and f ler. e iled. de Paris,
Oct. S, 1893).-The author lias observed cases iii
ehlîdren ilien licthe only manifestation of la grippe
was a more or less intense eruption followinîg a
slgliht naso-laryngeal and ocular catarrh. Most of,
these eruptions were of the scarlatnal form,
and when confluent, the diagnosis becaie ex-
tremely difficult. Thle points to beconsidered arc
the prevalence of an epidemic of la grippe, and
not of scarlatina; the less storniy period of inva-
sion ; the sliglt angina, whicli mîay be absent
ahogether, and is apt to be overlooked unless care-
fully examined for. 'l'le catarrhal synptoms nay
simîulate the onset of a mild case of measles.

'l'he eruption is always in the forn of a diffuse
erythema, and becomes generalized very rapidly.
The erythema is composed of many tiny red points,
leaving healthy skin between ; and the points never
appear upon a previously scarlet case, becoming
dark red or violet, as in scarlet fever. 'lie exten-

sor surfaces of the knees, elbows, and wrists are
more thickly covered than the flexor surraces. In
three to four days the eruption lias reached its
lieight, and defervesces suddenly, not gradually, as
in scarlatina. Desquamation is ofteu a,sent or
niay be furfuraceous in character ; but even in the
nost intense cases, the writer lias never seen des.
quamation occur in large patcies. -- !rchires ->/
Pediatris.

Chloroform as a Tænicide. Chloroforn,
which iwas first enployed by the French for the
above purpose, was found to bie a very effectuai
reniedy wlien given in the Uiiveri-ty Policlinic, (I
Berlin. It was administered as follows :

Chloroform ................ gis. 4.
0 1. tiglii. ........... ... gtt. 1.

Glycerine..... ...... . .... gu. 30.
M.S.-To be taken iin mne dose.

Emîployed iin the treatient of thirty-eight cases.
but one failure was recorded. No ill-effects wvere
obs)erved.- -Lance/- C/inic.

Fatty Liver; Torpid Circulation. -- 'ou
saw this boy (of about two years of age) perlaps
three weeks ago wlien the diagnosis wras made of
fatty liver. Since then lie had an attack of pneu-
nonia, froi whiclh lie lias just recovered. ilis
liver is certainly smaller than it was. The treat-
ment has consisted in keeping the bowels free.
He has lad small doses of calomel several times
a day, and attempts have been made at iniproving
the general condition, as the fatty degeneration of
the liver was attributed to general ill-nutrition. We
shall continue feeding him as weil as we cati, and
stimulate the cutaneous circulation. How shîall
the latter be done ? - " Friction witli alcoliol."

Which is the more important in friction writh
alcoliol, the alcolhol or the friction?- "'l'hie friction."
Friction is the more important. Alcoliol is not a
very good liquid to rub with alone. Why ?-" It
evaporates rapidly." That would do no harm ; we
irant it to evaporate rapidly. " It cools the sur-
face." Xeq, but we do not object to that as long as
the heart acts well, as it would stimulate the circu-
lation. " It dissolves fat." 'T'lhe main thing is
that it withdraws the water fronm the surface ; this
it is that causes many people to complain bitterly
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of the sensation. It disso1hes fat, it is true, but
it does not withdraw fat from the skin, as it dues
not go through the epidermis, but it takes ail the
water from the neighbourhood and causes an un-

p!easant sensation. So that if alcohol be used, it
should be with four or five parts of water. If
reaction follows, cold water ma) be used, and if
not, it would be butter to use hot water or tepid
water, according to the case. Imagine what you
are dong when rubbng and bringing Un ai autI e
circulation im the skin. A chlîd of this age has
between II e and six square feet of surfacd , an
adult of medium size has fourteen. There is an
immense circulation of blood in that extent of
skin, and by rubbing the surface you bring on a
rapid circulation throughout the budy. Thereforc,
it is so Nery important to keep the cutaneous ir-
culation in good order.- A. J.%aoiî, M.D., in
Ardves of Pedia/rics.

Anæsthesia by Cocaine Deprived of its
Disadvantages.-Dr. Gautier (l /ener med.
Presse, No. 47, 1893) recommends the addition
of trinitrine ta solutions of cocaine in order to
render anæsthesia by this drug innocuous. 1-e
employs the following solution .

Cocaine muriate.. ..... ...... gis. 2.
(grs. iij).

Alcoholic sol. cocaine, i to 1oo gtts. x.
Distilled water.............. gms. io.

(ijss).

A hypodermic syringeful of this solution con-
tains two centigrammes (3 gr.) of cocaine and one
drop of the trinitrine solution. He has used this
solution for two years without the slightest disad-
vartage. Thomas, of Marseilles, has employed
this samte solution in anesthesia of the fauces and
larynx. In three cases wheie a io per cent. solu-
tion caused grave symptois of poisoning, tis pre-
paration vas used with success. In ail cases it
was well tolerated. His solution was made accord-
ing to the following formula

Muriate of cocaine.......... g 1s. 3.
(grs. xlv.)

Alcoholic sol. trinitrine (1 to o) gtts. xl.
)istilled water ............... gms. 30.

(.ij.)
Local application ta the pharyngeal mucous

membrane does not produce the well-known sensa
tion of dryness, which is usually observed with ti-
use of cocaine, but an agrecable feeling. Triin
trinc does not appear to reduce the anoesti and
vaso constrictive action of cocaine. Lance. . nic

Indications for Venesection.- -In acute
spasniodic sei/.ures, as in spasm of croup, in colic
and in angina, with symptoms of oppression from
distension of the right side of the heart with hlood!

In acute pain, nmbranious or spasimodic, as in
sudden pleuritic or peritoneal pain, or in pain
from passage of a :alculu-, hypatic or renal

In acute congestions of vascular organs, as ci

the ltngs or hrain, apoAp!exies.
lI cases of sudden shock or strain, as aftr i

fall or a blon, sunstroke or lightning shock.
In some e\cel)tional cases of hemorrhage of an

acute kind, unattended by pyrexia.
I have been occasionally asked under wlt.it

uart condition of a patient nay blood be drawn
without le.siation, or fear of direct danger, fron
the practice ? To this question 1 answer: " \hen
the veins are full and the pulse is firm, regular, full.
tense ; the pupil natural or contracted the body
at normal heat, or with brain symptoms, raised in
temperature ; the bronchi free of iluid, and the
sounds of the heart well iroiiounced.'' 7ïvcs an/'
Register.

Victims to Duty.-The Lancet says "One
more n:ime bas to be added to the roll of thtos-e
young memiibers of our profession who have per
isled on the threshold of a promising career, while
actuallv engaged in the atteipt to save the lives (i
others. We regret to learn that Mr. W. F. I.uca,.
casualty medical ofiicer to the Middlesex Hospital,
died in that institution on Mondav last from diph
theria contracted in the discharge of his duties.'
The Bosion J/edical and Suer-'ical journal aàd s
tihis " Every physician knows many instances
where his professional conirades have fallen by his
sie, struck down by infectious fevers or septic
absorption, received at the bedside of a patient
Notable instances have recently brought this peril
afresh to our minds. A contemporary journal, in
the last issue, records the death of a practisiing
physician, who caught the infection of yellow fever
from a patient whom lie was attending, and alsf,
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the death uf a pronismng y oung doctur tu whot
tie miietuun of ty phuid fever w as commnîunicated
tronm a child patientt at N'ew York Hospital. Last
week a nas our melancholy duty to repurt the
deati ut a brillhant young plysician of unusual

qualities of mind and heart, wlho catght diphtheria
iron a patient at the Bostun City .1 IuspiL."-
Samtlarian.

Treatment of Chronic Heart Valve Dis-
ease.-l)r. James T)son (Amer. .four. Med.

.unces puints tla.t* relief i: uften ubtained from

the occasional use of purgati e,- 1ie tu tel grains
ut blie mass, folluwed by a saline, or the continu-
us use of smîall duses-une-lialf to one grain
dinee dail). The greater apparent effect of the
iîsn of digitalis is due tu its use in larger duse,

ahtlhough it is likely tu be better borne by the
stomach. Strophanthus, better borne by the
stomîtach, has been used in doses of ten minims
every two lours for forty-eight hours w ithout inter-
ruption. Caffein in three-grain doses every three
hours, in mitral regurgitation, is admirable, but is
likely to produce insomnia. Sparteine in one-
quarter, increased tu one-lialf grain dose, three to
ñIve unies dailv, is of value if a diuretie be desired.
For irregularity of heart action and palpitation,
more comnion in mitral disease, belladîinna is ery
usefutl. A belladonna plaster placed over a pal-
pitating heart is a nost elìicient agent. Nitro.
glycerin, one-hundredth of a grain, increased to
double the quatntit, three times daily, often serves
to the sanie end.--ed. Sandard.

Physiological Action of Atropine.-Dr. H.
C. Vood stimarizes thu action of this drug as

i. A peculiar stimulant of the intellectual tor-
tex, continuallv paralyzing the sanie:

2. A respiratory stimulant
3. A paralyzer <-: inhibition in the spinal cord

and inhibition of tle lieart anld intestines:
4. A powerful vaso-miîotor stimulant :
5. An elevator of the bodily teiperatture:
6. A cause of efïlorescence tpon the skin.
Speaking of it as a prophylactic of scarlet fever,

he remarks that sone years since a professor of
theory and practice in one Philadelphia college
tauglt belladonna and atropine were powerful
prophylactics oi scarlatia ; another professor in
another college in the samne city tautght the precise

opposite. In a certain boarding-house a number
of stidents were liarboured; scarlatina broke out,
and e cry student of the first-îîaned professor took
belladonna, while those uf the latter left it severely
alone , and man' of the first lot took scarlet fever,
while none of the latter were infected.

Professor Wood says, further, lie is convinccd of
the value of belladonna in sore throats, wlen given
in doses of five or ten drops of the tincture every
two, tliree, or four huurs, accurding to the sus
ceptibility of the case. But its grcatest use is in
sliock, and here its action is tlat of a vaso-motor
stimulatt. In shock, alcohul is of littie value,
since, while stinmulating the heart, it paralyzes the
other blood-essels. Strythnine and digitalis nay
help utnder sucli circumitstances, but the onc drug
w Uich w dl sunmnon wliatever there is in the vaso-
iotor resources is atropine. Dr. Wood also be-

lieves in every case where loss of nerve power is
the central condition, belladonna is the remedy.-
Mfedical Age..

SURGERY.

Periostitis of the Jaw. You observe in
this girl, aged ten y ears, a swelling over the inferior
ma.xill- of one side. She says it has been present
two montlis, and is painful. It appears to be
attached to the alveolar processes, is liard to the
touch like, as you say-, an cxostosis. What eàse
iiighut it 1) r " I t mîîight be a periostitis." Could
tlat be so liard ? " Possibly.-" Yes, it might be.
I.ast week there was a child liere with a liard
tuiour on the head resulting fron a lomtnatona.
The periusteuni had been lifted up by extravasated
Nood after a blow. A periostitis resulted, iew
bone was depositcd and formed a liard tuniour.
There is another reason why I should think this
is a case of periostitis and Lot one of exostosis.
'T'lhe latter would not be painful, while periostitis,
when still active, is always more or less painful.
Again, she has bad teeth, and we know that perios-
titis in the neiglbourhood of bad teeth, is not un-
commitiioni. The tooli is tami)ered with, constant
irritation is kept tp, perhaps a portion of perios-
teuni is torti loose and new bone is slowly de
posited for a long tine. But while that iay bc
the ex.tlaunation of the present case, it is also
possible sucthing else iay be presenut in the
ititerior of tle tumîour. "Sarcomuîa?" No. "'Pus."
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Certainly ; ' itis ery prabable that pus would form
in connection with a decayed tooth and dead bone.
It is possible, lowever, that you have to deal with
periostitis only.

W\'hat treatment ouuld y ou reconmend ? "Take
out the tooth, and apply sone uounter irritant."
For instance, tincture of iodine ? " I do not think
that is nice on the face." There being periostitis,
iodide of potassium would be appropriate, and
w ill be prcscribed, for if she got nothing she would
not return again for such treatment as might be
called for at any tinie.

The decayed tooth at the site of the tumour
must also corne out. "WXould there be bone for-
mation there in two nionths? " Oh, yes. We saw
such a case last winter. Bony deposit may take
place and be -ery large in a few weeks. We see
that in cephalo-hamatona and in fractures. The
disappearance of the tumour may lie almost as
rapid as its formation.- A. J.w o, M.D., in Archives
of Pediatrics.

The Present Status of Thoracic Surgery.
-Gaston (four. cf e Amer. illed. Assn., Vol.
XXI., No. 9), after discussing the %arioLs methods
proposed, draws the following inferences :

i. All penetrating wounds of the thorax may be
closed hermetically by suture or otherwise, after
allowing Uhc discharges of fluid blood from the
opeming.

2. Foreign bodies lodged in the bronchi nay
be removed by incision of the trachea at the low-
est available point.

3. Experiments on reaching the bronchi through
the chest wall afford little encouragement in under-
taking operations upon the human subject.

4. Medication as a preventative and a curative
agency in pleuritic effusion is worthy of trial before
having recourse to aspiration.

5. Aspiration is indicated when thuere are large
serous accumulations in the chest, and likewise in

pneumo-thorax, but cannot be relied upon for the
relief of purulent collections.

6. Partial resections of ribs are attended with
better results in some cases of emjpyema than the
completc renoval of the segments of several ribs.

7. The e.cision of a sml portion of one rib
with the introduLtion of drainage tube bas been

generally attended with good results.

8. Washing out the cavity of the chest is not
requisite, except in contamination and decom-
position of the contents.

9. 'lie operation of thoracotomy for abscess
and1 gangrene of the lung should be acconpanied
with antiseptic applications and with taniponage
of gauze.

1o. Tunours of the iediastinuni nay admit of
interference, but further developments of technique
are necssary before the niethod can be generally
advisc.-.Ther'apeuic Gazcette.

Erythema.--''he second case vas one of
multiform erythenia, of variety erythiema annular,
in a boy of nine and one-half years of age. The
cruption began suddenly, the boy first noticing an
itching of the scrotum while at the tea table, and
wlien lie was undressed for bed the scrotum was
found to be red and irritable ; in the morning the
eruption spread very rapidly, covering the scrotum,

penis and left groin over an area of four or five
square inches. 'T'le disease consisted of erythema-
tous patches, irregularly raised and fairly sharply
defined ; the patches ,aried much in size and
shape : on the dorsum of the penis there was a
distinct ring, one inch in diancter, with clear
centre and raised border about one-sixteentli of
an inch broad. 'l'lie ervthematous scrottm was
thickcned and red, and there were elevated patches
of erythema on the upper thigh and left groin.
'l'le whole subsided very readily under a lotion of
calamine and zinc, together with a rhubarb and
soda mixture iiiteriially.-)R. L. DUNCAN BULK-

LE:v, A.M., M. D., in Archives of Pediatrics.

Treatment of Gonorrhœal Ophthalmia.-
Burchardt (Cenirali/. f praki. Aiugenheik., Noveni-
ber, 1893) describes the treatment he lias found
most successful in acute purulent ophthalmia of
g'înorrlial origin in children and adults. He
formîîerly carried out the classical trcatnient of
lecching, scarification of the conjunctiva, cauteriza-
tion with nitrate of si'er, and ice compresses. He
has gradually omitted all these nethods un con-
sequence of somtie ill effect they had or because
they appeared to him irrational, and lie now con-
fines hîinself to a very frec irrigation of the con-
juictival sac with a 5 per cent. solution of chlorine
water, followed by a 1 per cent. solution of nitrate
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-of silver. The head of the patient is thrown back
so that he looks dircttly upwards, an assistant
thlen allows the solutions to fall upon the inner
canthus drop by drop, while the surgeon moves
the lower lid u) and duwn very freely w ith the
thumbs, and the upper lid more ,loly with one of
the fngers. By this means lie is able to clear out
the conjunctival sac very completely. The success
of the treatnent appears to lie in the very free
movenient imparted to the lid., whereby the fluids
gain access to all the folds of the conjunctiva.
Shreds or membranes are removed from the con-
lunctiva after everting the lids.-Bri/ish Medical

journal

Eczema Rubrum.--Bessie P., a:t. 3, has had
an eruption, more or less general in its distribution,
snce she was six months old. The disease was
most narked upon the face which was bright red,
in places exuding a yelluwish, transparent, sticky
fluid which dried into thick yellow crusts. Upon
the trunk and extremities the eruption was less
unform, occurring in variously siled patches
covered with scales or crusts. Upon the arms and
legs there was decided thickening of the skin.
There vas marked pruritus, which led to scratch-
ng, the face being excoriated by the patient's nails.
l'le disease had been more or less neglected in

its carly stages owing to the fact that it was
regarded as " tooth-rash" which would disappear
spontaneously when the period of dentition was
.orer, and not before.

'T'le following lotion,

R Liquor Carbonis Detergent .5 ii.
Aq. ................ o.........

Iq

was directed to be lightly dabbed on the trunk and
-extremities two or three times a day. For the
face, which vas much more acutely inflamed, the
îfollowing was prescribed:

IR Emplast. Plunbi Petrolat . . . . aa i ss.
ir Sig. Apply twice daily.

After a few weeks, whîen the inflammation had
:greatly moderated, an ointrnent containing one
dram of oil of cade to the ounce was employed
with excellent effect. At the end of three months
tle trunk was free from diseases, and only a few
dry squamous patches existed ul on the face,

which gradually disappeared under the continued
application of the oil of cade ointment.

Although tar answered admirably in this case, it
is a renedy whîich must be used cautiously, since
it is often found too stimulating.

The internal treatment consisted in the adminis-
tration of half-dram doses of cod liver oil.-M. S.
HaIzwrzE .L, M.D., in Arc/ires of Pediatrics.

Four Cases of Cerebral Tumour.-Keen
(Amer. jour. Med. Sci., january, 1894) reports four
cases of tumour of the brain, three of which were
treated by operation. Relief was given in two
cases, but death occurred after a time in al]. The
first case was one of intra-cranial tumour, probably
of the occipital lobe, in a man aged 31. The
skull was trephined over the left occipital lobe.
No tumour was exposed to view, but, after careful
exploration with a grooved director, the author
came to the conclusion that there was one lying
an inch and a half below the cortex, but that it
was too large to be removed. 'lie operation
afforded much relief to distressing headache and
to mental hallucinations. 'ie patient died after
four months and a half. In the second case,
wlich was one of glio-sarcoma of the upper part
of the motor area, the tumour could be almost

precisely localized, but on account of its probable
size and position, and of the condition of the

patient, it was decided not to operate. In the
third the tumour was erroneously diagnosed, and
the operation for its removal proved fatal. In the
last case the tumour could not be recognized at
the operation, though it was found at the suspected
site at the necropsy. The operation, it is stated,
while it could not have afforded relief, did no
harmn.

A very unusual Foreign Body in the
Larynx.-On December 23 rd, LE., an infant ten
months old, was presented at the office with the
information that at noon of the i 9 th, she had
swallowed something which "stuck in lier tliroat."

The father was under the impression that the
offending body was a part of a hickory nut. The
child had no sympto-nîs except a slight difficulty
in deglutition-could nurse easily, and was as
fuli of life and playfulness as ever.

Another physician, consulted the day previous,

1894.]
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said that he could detect the nut, but could not
extract it.

When the child ceased crying, Dr. Clark auscul-
tated the thorax, and detected an abnornal viist-
ling sound in the larynx, which was so unusual as
to favour nothing but a foreign body. Introducing
the fnger into the oro pharyn.x, and raising the
epiglottis, an abnormiality was at once felt. After
several attempts to loosen the body with the linger,
a pair of snall dressing forceps wcre inserted and
the body extracted. This was nothing less than
an open safety pin. It vas taidently astride the
rim of the glottis, the pin part projecting into the
esophagus, and the fastener in the laryn.. 'l'his

accounts for the fact that it passedi neither into the
trachea nor the stomach, and that it was nut
coughed up, the ami of the fastener preventng.

Tihe points of interest in the case are
ist. The rarity of the accident.
2nd. 'lie paucity of subjective symptoms.

3 rd. The difiiculty of diagnosis and treatient
in a struggling infant.

.ith. 'Hic value of perseverance in such cases.-
W. H. Nvw.M M.D., in J/d. and Sur. Re-

for/cr'.

MIDWIFERY.

A New Indication for Supravaginal
Hysterectomy.- -'Under this title, Lauro (Ri'
Med., October 23rd, 24t, 1893) describes a case
occurring in bis own practice, and takes the oppor-
tunity of reviewing the indications for operative
interference in displacements of the uterus. -1is
conclusions are as follows.: (i) ln sexually active
women, affected with retrocleviation of the uterus
without any aibesions to the walils of the pelvis

Iosteriorl%, Ile intense suffering in such cases can
Often be relieved by Alexander's operation, hIe
severer operation of bysterecetomy being thus un-
necessar>. (2) i)uring rtproducti'e life, in a n oman
afflicted n.ith retrofle.ion or retroversion compli-
catedi by adiesions, the organ should be freed
from its adiesions, and the round ligaments short-
ened intraperitoneally. 'his gives better results
than ventrofixation of the organ. (3) In case of
failure of tiese maasures, recourse should be hiad
to hysteropexy, by which mueais hIe organ can be
more solidly lixed, without in general interfering

with normal involution in future gestations. (4)
Supposing laparotomny to bave failed to prevent the
return of Ile retrodeviation, and life to bu in con-
sequence a burden to Ie patient, Une is then)
justiFiedi ii suggesting extirpation of the repro
ductive organs. But this should never be dont'
withuî,t a previous consultation. (5) In such cases
the operation to be preferred is an abdominal

ysterectoniy so that adhesions contracted, as a
result, perhaps, of former operations, with the
abdoninal organs mnay be better dealt wvith. Sucb
adhesions aie often nissed even by the niost care
ful examiner before the operation. (6) If tle
nenopause is past, there need be less hesitation i
proceedng to bysterectony. (7) 'l'le two opera
tions, abdominal and vaginal hysterectomy, seem
to differ but little on the score of danger to the

patient, as in both cases the peritoneal sac lias t(>

be opened.

Marriage, Dysmenorrhea, and Hysteria.
-- Wythe Cook (A mer. four. of Obs/e/., December.
1893) fmds from experience that in miost cases ol
dysnenorrha and bysteria amongst single women
marriage aggravates the disease. lysteria is b'
no neans cured] by- marriage, dysmenorrhla often
returns after pregnancy. One patient suffered Iront
very severe dysmenorrhoa. She married, on ad-
Vice, but the disease was aggravated by coitus.
Conception occurred, and she fully believed that
pregnancy would cure lier, but the nienstruail pain
returned imminediately after weaning. Another

patient, subject to dysmencrrliwa, married when
ao, and became pregnant when over 23. She
bore a liealthy child, and then took to the morphine
habit. H'er hiusband died a few montlis after lier
confunenent. 'Tlie period was suppressed for five
years. After slhe ceased to take morphine it re
appeared, at first irregularly, and at length in due
season, but in both cases there was severe pain.
She narried again, and bas remained e!litecn
montbs sterile ; ie dysnenorrha continues. A
young wonan subject to beadaches and iysterJal
manifestations attended with bailucinations and
depression, got married. 'he neuroses were not
improved by marriage. A robust young lady, free
fron hysteria, married and bore two children
within twenty-one nionths after marriage. Hys-
terical swoonings occurred during the pregnanciesl

IFu.
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A patient subject to dysmenorriea and hysterical
fits niarried and bore five "hildren. The nienstrual

pain never reappeared after the first pregnancy,
but th- fils still occur.

Lewers. "A Case of Symphysiotomy."
(LanI/, August 5th, 1893.) h'le patient, aged
20, secundipara, was admitted into the London
Hospital. External conjugate measured six
inches. Presentation occipito-posterior. Forceps
werc tried, ineffectually, so the author decided
to perforni sympihyiotomy. Considerable diffi-
culty was experienced in the division of the

mnphysis, owing partly to the fact that the

head wvas so firny engaged that there was little
rooi for the guiding finger, and partly to the
.a tual section, in which the histoury faiied, and an
.\damn's saw iad to be used. A large sound was
held in the urethra ti while. After separation
extraction was -asily nade with the forceps.
Convalescence was prolonged. as besides suppura-
tion in the wound foilowed by necrosis, there was
for somue time in. ontinence of urine, which resulted
in a bed sore. Eventually patient made a good
recovery. 'l'le chîid vas also well.

'lhe case illustrates the value of symîpylvsiotomy
in increasing the available space for the lead : the
suitable cases for the operation are the rather
4 onnon ones of sligit contraction. Froni subse-
quent experience in the flest nur/cmn rooii, the

aiuthor concludes that as a rule a probe-pointed
bntoury should be quite sudicient for tic division.
le also points out that observations of the dead

bodies of woieii wio have died, apart fron preg-

nancy or childbirth, support the proposition that
the available space is not usefully increased by
dividin., the symphysis ; but dat observations on
the bodies of those wio have died in childhirth
show that the space is usefully increased. l'le
onfly previous syiiiphysiotoiiiy iii England was per-
formed at iing.ton in 7.9, for nsteomalaria the
fStus was putrid, and the wonian died. .rtru

E. Ci 1s, in Manch. Jfed. Chronice.

BURNS
Il Anhydrous lanoline .,-. T parts.

Benzoated lard
Lime water....... , o..-30

Unna.

Dr. .\. lontgomery, Trinity '92, is in Berlin.

Dr. 1). MNfcAlpinîe, Toronto 93, is in Edinburgh.

Drs. Cleghorn and uîav, Trinitv '91, have
passed the l.dinburgl triple.

Dr. J. H. Austen, Toronto '93, lias passed the
double eatninatiun in London.

Pr. Rwhardsun, inity '9, as passed the
triple examination at Edinburgh.

Drs. Almnes, Sulhvan and McLellan, of King-
stun, are attending the iospit.ls in L.ondon.

r. J. (. )Orr, is vorking in the Bacteriological
laboratory of King's College, under Professor
Crookshank.

Dr. .\rthur, of Toronto '9r, has passed the
triple ldinburghî, and has gone for a trip as Ship-
surgeon to Japan.

Dr. -1. Hamilton, late of Woodhill, is studying
pathology under I )rs. Hiorsley and Boyce, at
Universitv College.

Dr. E. P. Gordon, late of tie C.P.R. Pacifie
Steaiship Service, lias takeîn up practice on
Bathurst Street, Toronto.

.\F. Rykert, M. T , oronto '93 (son of C.
Rykert, Eml., Q.C., St. Catiarines), is in London,
doing generai work in the iospitals

J. A. C. Grant, M.i )., Toronto '92, and Dr. i-1. C.
Elliott, Trinity '92, have passed the Edinburgh
triple qualification, and are now attending the
Rotunda Hospital in Dublin.

Dr. I-futt, Toronto 'o r, lias gone to Berlin ; so
also lias A. -1. Nichol, Toronto '93, after passin'
the Ediiburgli triple qîualification, where lie is now
studying diseases of wonen under Dr. Martin.

Dr. Davidson, of Cainsville, whuile driving into
Brantford recently, met with a serious injury.
His teaii was struck bv a train and one of the
horses killed, while the doctor iad an arn broken
and was badly bruised.

Dr. Westbrook, of Viiiipeg, lias succeeded in
capturng the Rnesearch S holarship in Bacteriology,
and is no orking iii the Researli laboratory of
Cambridge University under John Lucas Walker.
'lie sciolarshi) consists of two vears' tuition in
ie laboratory and .£3oo per annium. Dr. \est-

brook is one of the most pronising bacteriologistLs
in England, and is the author of sone ver imi-
portant contributions on the subject. He is an-
other example of the pluck and ability of the sturdy
Caiadian race.

1894.]
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A IowùER FoiR -YPFiDRISs:

I Washed sulphur......... gr. xxx.
Powdered arrowroot.. .1v.
Salicylie acid............ gr. vii.

Sig. To be dusted over the feet and between
the toes.--Ex.

ONCE a minister was expatiating upon the loss
of the soul. Said he, " My brethren, if you lose
your horse, you can buy another ; if you lose your
babe, you can get another ; if )ou lose your wife
or husband, vou can get another ; but if you lose
your soul, good-bye, John."-Ex.

PIGMENTATION OF PREGNANCv

Il Zinc. oxid. our..............gr. iv.
Hydrarg. ox. flav........... gr. xvj.
01. ricin.
01. theobroin ............... .aa iis.s.
Otto rosS .................. gtt. x.

M. Sig.-Use twice dailv, and allow some to re-
main on at n ight.-British lournal of.Dermatoogy.

A LITTLE WHOLESO.. Avùici., TO HiE LAM.

-i. Leave your bedrooi window open at the top,
except in damp weather, the night air is purer thanî
that of the day, despîte the alarming fairy tales of
our granidmothers ; but, when you arise in the
morning, close the window, and pu// down t1å<
i/lud, until you arc conpletely dressed.

2. Get your wife to tack a band of flannel, about
a foot vide, on the inside of your undershirt, over
the region of the kidneys. This will save many a
cold, backiche, and derangenent of important
organs. If you haven't a wife, get one.

3. If you 7vi/l drink intoxicating liquors, do so
only at the timie of eating. This, at least, will
mitigate the direct effects of alcohol on the lining
of the stonach ; for the presence of food causes
the gastric fluid to flow, and this protects the
delicate membrane. To avoid a bad taste in your
mouth in the morning, show your good taste in
what you put in it at night. If the bad taste per-
sists, and is not due to indiscreet eating or drink-
ing, l'ave your heart examined.

4. If you wi/ snoke, give a better price for
your cigars, and reduce the numîber. And do not

[OVER.

FOR INVALIDS.-Delicious Dishes made in a few minutes at a trifling cost.

WYETH'S LIQUID RENNET.
The convenience and niccty of this article over the former truubleuine nay of ireiairiig Slip. Junîket, and Frugula. %%i1.

recommend it at once to all who use it.
WYETlI'S itENNC E l' make4 the lightest and nost grateful diet for Tnvalids and Childreni. Milk contains every

elonent of ihe hodily conistitition; when coagulated with Rcnneti, i. ik always light and easy of digestion, and supports the
system with tie least possible excitcmeICnt. P'rice, 25 cents per bott e.

PERMENTPZTIME DYSPEPSIM.
WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLETS. : BisMUTr SUnGA.LATr, S GRAINs.

DRt. AUSTIN Fi'.INT bay. - " narly e'l cr. cae of futtional d. -pepi.L tthat la-s t one under mny obcrî allna within th(
lmst ten mnont.s. I have hegun the ireatment by givinîg ilve grains of bismuth subgallate, cither before or after ach neal. I
fini itaimost a b..cciic in casees of lurel3 îfun.iîuîtal d3t'pepîsia n ith flatulence. Price, per bottle of 100, $1.00.

WYETH'S COMP. SYRUP WHITE PINE.
A nost valuab. rcncdy in chronic or recent .pmiionary afirctiois of t he throat or lungs-relieviig obstinate coughS, by

promoting exp-coration and serving as a calmiative ini all bronrhial or larytigeal troubles.
Each fluid ounce represents: Wilite Pne hiark, 3 grs.; Wild Cherry Bark, 30 grs.; Spikenrdti, 4 grs.; Balm oilei Bids, 4 grs.; B0lood

Root, 3 grs.; Sasafras Bark, * grs.; Morphi. Sui :. 3-16 gr.; Chlorofori, 4 mins.

Wyeth's Glycerole Chloride of Iron.
(NON-ALCOHOLIC.)

Tis pieparaion. while retaining all the virtues of tie Tincture of Iron Chlioride. So essential in mîîany cases, in whici no
other Salt of Iron <lite Iiydrochiloric Aiid it-f bein.r iîost viuîluble) cain be suîbstil ated to inure the resilts desirect, is also-
litelv fre f-om1 ihe obie.tionis hitierto irged against t liat iiedicaiîeit. being noni.irritanît. nnd it wxill prove invaliable in
cases where iron i imeted. I, has no hnrfiui actio i upoin the enamiel of the teeih. evet after long exosure. Eacli fliid
eiice rolpresents 21 iiins Tinct. Chlor. of Iron.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.
Davis & Lawrence Co. (LiiisîLz , Muntreal, . - · - General Agents.
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smoke your cigars " to the bitter end," but throw
the stumps into the street. 't'le Italian gamins
will gather them in to sell to the cheap cigarette
makers , so you may some day ieet your old flane
again, under a different guise.

5. In partaking of joints, eat only the flesh and
fat, cutting out the veins and other vessels. They
are useless to the economy, and only give the
stomach work that will not he paid for.

6. When, by friction of the surface of the limbs
or body, littie rolis of solid are produced, they are
the flo/san of wrecked tissues, which encumbers
the functions of the skin. Get a Turkish bath,
and throw off your debris. You will then breathe
through your whole body."

-Louis LEWis, M.D., in Times and Register.

Mii.1 CRour:

IW Extr. yerba santa fl............iii.
M orph. sulph .................. i gr.
Syr. Ipecac . ... ...... ... . . ... . .. i.
Syr. Tolu....... ............ ad :ii.

Sig. One drachm when required.
A. LivIGNY, M. D., in Medical Sumiarf.

I)r. Thomas Spcers, 183 Qucen Street West,
wishes to dispose of a full set of obstetrical, surgical
and microscopical instruments. These are all in
excellent repair, having been kept with the greatest
care. Physicians and students requiring any
would find it of advantage to themselves to
inspect thcm.

A Ciî.vmExrE LEMNosAD :

lV Tinci. ferri perchloride ....... drains iv.
Acidi phosphorici diluti ...... iv.
Tinct. linionis ............... " ii.
Syrupus simplicis .... d . .. .. iv.

Sig.-Two teaspoonfuls of the syrup in a small
tumblerful of water after meals.-.Epi/one.

Pavnirus:

lR Acetate of lead....... gram
Dilute hydrocyanic acid "i
Rectified spiris....... il
Distilled water........ if

Use as lotion.

0.

250.

-edical .Record.
fOVER.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO-but the fact that this preparation can be depended upon,.
and does its work promptly, covers the whole subject.

Physicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO.
PHOSPHITES to auccmplish more than tan posibly bu ubtained frum plain cod-liver oil.

They fimd it to be pleasant to the taste, agreeable to the weak stomaLh, and rapid of assimilation.

And they know that in recommending it thcre is no danger of the patient possessing himself of an

imperfect emulsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains under all conditions sweet and whole-
some, without separation or rancidity.

FORMULA: 50% of finest Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo- | | SAMPLE of Scotts Emulsion deliv-
phosphite of Lime ; 3 grs. Hlypophîos- |ered free to the address of any physician

phite of Soda to the fluid ounce. inregular pracice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 South Fifti Avenue, New York.
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HONOUR T10 WiroM HoNOIR is DUE. It was

Madame de Staël, and not Ricord, who first said
that the condom was "a cuirass against pleasure
and a cobweb against danger." fornal de /Me
:ine de Paris.

Tm H i .,i.. 1, L Ruli H M. l, \n S LI ... f .\ C .L L

tR.\ i L1) CAL. -- Rael) is out h a nmeasul.. of ntere.st

ai.corded a leg.d proLess by the pharmaceutial and
iedical wvorld as was aruused smulu tw o and a half

years ago by the famous N,\ Vonica suits in the.
Atlantic Court of Common Pieas, New jerse.
A brief review of those proceedings and of the
cui ious solution w hit h tine hias retucntlh effLt ted in

the legal comi iations, wil not bL d oid of
1,rofit.

'l'ie plaintiff in bothths us.s was G .ore W.

McGuire, State l)airý Commissionitr for N--%%
jersey, and crim:.nal action wab l>ruudt b) hiin
agatinst the Lwo defendant.s* on the charge that

*The detendantus were I Iarry B. L,.ds ,l' \Ilbert 1).
. uskadtn, druîggists, and the e e of the. dq1 fcet erC i i

horne by Parke, Davis & Ci.

cai had sold a quantity of tincture nux voiîca
which, upon examination was fotnd to contain less
than two per cent. of dry extractive. ''ie basis of
the prosecttion vas an existing New jersey statte,
which cnacted that any preparation shall be deened
to be adulterated if (when sold under or by a namL
rec'gnilzed in the U. S Phirmacopeia) it "differs

fron the standard of strength, quality or purity
laid down iherein. .\nd two per cent extractiv,'
as stated, wvas the standard of the U.S.1. at that
time

'l'he evidence imt rodiuced developed the fact tiat
the tincture had been prepared fron normal liquid
nux vomica, Parke, iDavis & Co.; the plaintiffL
wites testi tied that it containcd 0.712 per cent.
of dry extractive; and utpon this the prosecution
re'sted its charge of adulteration within the meaning
of thie statte, no attempt being made to establish
the therapeutic inferiority of the disptuted prepara
tion, or an" deficiency in the needfuil content of
the all-important alkaloids.

Seldon lias sucb an array of learned talent or
-ouch a wealth of distingiîshed evidence been
brouight forward in defence of any cause in.

[OVER.

ROTHERHAM HOUSE
Dr. Holford

Walker

Announces to
the Prolession,
tiat having tak.

NATTRESS into
partnershiip, it is
tieir intentionto
enlarge tie I-os-
pital, to permit
the admission ol
men. A separ-
ate building will
be devoted to
that branch of
th wok-

Ai,.xuanT fron the
special work of
Nervous and
Surgical Dis-
easesofWomen,
general non-
contagious dis-
cases of men
and womtten ul l
now be adUmt
ted. h'lie ap-

plication of the
various foi mis of
clecticity is re-
sorted to in all
suitable cases.

.Medical Men can obtain Nurses and Masseusses For Terms, or other information desiredaddress
for outside work on application. * DR. HOLFORD WALKER, Isabella St, TORONTO.

[JAN.
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volving a phariaceutical question, as was now
adducfd by the respective defendants in sustain-
ing their position. Professors Remington, Hare,
Rusby, Ryan, Marshall, Dr. Eccles, and the
lamented Professor Bedford, all went upon the
stand and declared vith one voice that the active
constituents of nux vomica are its two alkaloids,
strychnine and brucine, alone ; that the quantity
of dry extractive forns no standard of strength,

quality or purity, and may, indeed, be completely
iiert-without medicinal property or physiological
action; that tinctures of nux vomica made, as was
the one in question, from the normal liquid, are far
more reliable than the tinctures on the market
produced in exact accordance with the U. S. P.
formula, since the former are of umiforn alkaloidal
strength, and the latter subject to extreme variations
of medicinal poteny ; that the U. S. P. standard
could be easily evaded by the addition of sufficient
glucose to and inferior tincture ; and fnally, that
the Pharnacopceia of 188o really offered no means
of detcrmining the " strength, quality or purity "
of the tincture to whicht the same standard could
with any propriety be applied, ience was virttually
devoid of suc standard.

All for naught. Here the gods tlhemselves.
would have contended iii vain. Conceding the
entire probity of the defendants, and the full medi.
cinal value of their tinctures prepared fron the
normal liquid of nux vomica, judge Reed, never-
theless, decided in the first case that sucli tinctures
were adulterations within the meaning of the New
Jersey statute, since the requirement of two per
cent. dry extractive was not fulfilled 1 In the
second case, some misgivings must have begun to
assail the judicial intellect, since the case still
hangs suspended in thc limubo of the unde-
cided.

But if the Judge showed an undue tenacity in
clinging to an obsolete standard, and a disposition
to apply the narrow letter of the law, our Pharnaco-

pouia Commission have taken a very different view
of the question. In the revised edition (1890) we
are happy to observe a radical change in the re-
quirement made of tincture nux vomica: it is no
longer two per cent. of extractive, but rather o.3

per cent. of total alkaloids-the identical alkaloidal
content which the manufacturers of the normal
liquid had long adopted as their own standard for
the tincture. The new P>harnacopceia became a.

1 OvER.

The Latest and Best....
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

Y -ISICIANS who have examined it say it is perfect

and just what they want. It contains many advan-

tages over all other supporters on the market, giving instant

relief to the patient. Once used, would not be with-

out it for many times its cost.

T A Ph3 siaans or Patients sendili4n-asIireminct. a ierfet lit ns guarain 7
B teed, masurements to be nuale direct 1 arounul the boyt froi A. B,C.

r-L also distance from A to Navel, and from A to C.
c

Pri mpt attention given to ai1 orders. Liberal )iscount to

Pi> sicians and Druggists. Price List aàni Circfulars on appli-

N o. 1.cation.

Addrss, MRS. F. L. PICKERING
BOX 149-

A J-"[î -1;ý -- n cNJ A T--T O-
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part of the New Jersey law on January ist, 18941,
thus depriving the cases of al legal basis.

ille we may now smile at the emphatic way
in which lime lias rejected the decision of the New
Jersey court, it is obvious that its very absurdity
from amedical and plharmnacal point of view was
not without a conpensat:ng benefit in pronoting
the adoption of a rational standard for this and a
few other important preparations in the new
Piharmacopæia. Inasmnuch as five of the witnesses
for the defendants were lkewise niembers of the
Revision Committee, the agitation imparted to the
question of standardization by the nux vomica
cases was unquestionably an active agent in the
pharmacopæial changes thus far introduced-
changes which, it is to be hoped, will be multiplied
until every potent official renedy shall be provided
with a standard which wlI guarantee a uniform
medicinal action.

The introducers of normal liquids may well feel
content with the handsome vindication which their
enterprise lias received at the hands of the Pharma-
copoeia Commission, and with the high compli-
ment embodied in the recent adoption of their

well-known standard for the official tincture.-Re-
pfrinted from hic Buletin of .Pharniacy, January,
1894.

F.uRv STORIuES.-Vith Doctor Hanimond and
the Pasteur Institute of New York, both in the
market selling testicle-juice-brain extract, etc., we
ought to begin to hear some fairy stories of their
wonderful animal extracts.-lotmopathic Recorder.

DysENTERY AND POM EGRANATE Roor.-Dr.

Graeser, corroborating the statements of Dr. Gebke,
writes to the Deutschie MAedizinal-Zeitung that
pomegranate root is nost active in controlling
dysentery. In thirty severe cases, both acute and
chronic, lie obtained uniformly excellent results by
administering a teaspoonful every two hours of a

preparation made by macerating 15o to 225 grains
of the bark of the root in a bottle of French wine.
Meantime attention was paid to the dietary-raw
ham, thick soups, eggs and potatoes, and rice with
boiled chicken, being allowed; to overcome thirst,
ice with or without a little spirits was permitted.

Patients, previously in the most decrepit con-

[ovERî.

Read what a prominent Toronto Plysician says:

"I have examined MAnAMi VERNIILVEA'S P.\TENT SPIRAL

STEEL HEALTH CORSET, and can recommend it without hesita-

tion as being the best Corset I laIve ever seen. It is
constructed on the hygienic and anatomical principles, and is a

great boon to ladies.". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS

WRITE OR CALL

MERMILYEM7 CORSET CO.
489 QUEEN STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONT.

[FEB.
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dition, with cold, clammny skin, feeble pulse, pro-
nounced tenesmus, colicky pains, cramps in the
calves, and who were sleepless and apathetic,
Graeser declares, speedily exhibited striking im-
provenient, and even in 50 short an interval as
four or five days. 'The tornenting tenesmus and
colicky pains were mitigated ; the frequently pre-
vailing sphincter-paralysis wvas overcome, and the
evacuations, often as many as sixty per day, passed
drop by drop with abundance of bloody mucus,
quickly assumed a more solid character.

SPRAY IN SIMPLE CîHRoNIc RHiNITs :

Il Sodii boratis ............. . gr. xv.
Sodii bicarbonatis ...... . gr xv.
01. cucalypti ..... .... l.. .i¶ i.
01. gaultheri l.... ..... .. n i.
Thymol .... g........ gr. i.
Menthol.. ........ ... gr. .
Glycerin ... ...... ... f %ss.
Aquoe .......... q. s...ad f :i.

M. et Sig. To be dilited, adding two teaspoon-
fuis to one ounce of warm vater for use as a spray.
-CaîssLm.:iRv, W. E., in_ Jour. Ami. iled. Assn.

Vaccination matinces have becone quite the
fashion in Paris. Persons belonging to fashionable
society co-operate in arranging to have a doctor
and a cow at an afternoon tea. 'he company are
ail vaccinated from the cow. In some of the large
bouses on the Champs Elysees, the cow is taken
up in the elevator, and is temporarily installed in
the dining room. ''he cards issued bear the
words, " On Vacdnera."-Ex.

TmV VALUE OF 'TUInERCULIN AS A TEsT FOR

'UnERcR.ULosS IN Cxî"rL.-.-Probably few physi.
cians are aware of the enormous practical value in
the animal industry of tuberculin ; that is to say,
if the position taken by the New York and other
State Boards of Health regarding it is'correct. A
gentleman who lias a valuable herd of thorough-
bred cows writes us that twice within the last six
months his herd lias been examined by conpetent
veterinarians and pronounced healthy. A third
examination, however, with the aid of tuberculin,
caused a condemnation of over one-half the herd.
He adds :

"''le New York State Board of Health is killing

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
•ORKMILLB, ONT.

F'o0 THE TiIEATMENT OF

(Habitual and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES

P l 1YSICIANS generallv now concede that Ihese diseaies car.not be treated with ent ire success except under the conditions
afforded by somte FîiusT.CLAss S ~ItranIt'.a. Suchu an inistittition shouild be a valuîableCauxiliary to the pîract.ice of cycry
phys clan who ma%, have patients sufferiig froi aiy form of these complaints, n% ho are sccking ntot relier merely, but

enitire r storasion to valth. 'T'le treatinent at LAKEicsT »ANIT. r rarelv fails to produce the most gratifving results.
beim: scientific, invigoratitin, thîorough. productive of no after ill.uffect-, and leasant to the patient. The usual tiuie required
to etIect a complete cure is four to six weeks.

LAK E HMU RST PAR K is a """-"o°de xpanse °' several acres ext"t. ovcrlooki"g Lae O"ro.LAKEHURST 191 affording the utmnost privacy if desired. and the suirrouings are of the mnost
Picturesquie description. The Sanitarinn is fully equipped with every necessary appliance for the care, cimfort, coni enience
.and recreation of patients. Termis upon application to

C. A. MOBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT,
OAKVILLE.
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by the hundred animals condenned by diagnosis
with tuberculin, and the State is piaying full value
for them. The veterinarian says that the autopsy
shows the diagnosis to be correct in every case.
He says also that it is impo.ssible for the best
veterinarian to discover tuberculosis by physical
examination, except in extreie cases. My herd
is apparently in splendid condition. Breeders do
not know of its existence in their herds. They let
a cow remain in the herd until she is unquestion-
ably tuberculous, and then remove lier, but she
lias then already infected the lierd. A temperature
of 1O3° F. condenis the cow. Ii a lierd of
Jerseys, at Troy, of ciglit, lead, he has killed
thiiity-thiree, and will kill twenty more of themi this
week. Autopsies are held in the presence of
physicians and veterinarians. There have been

15,ooo tests witlh tuberculin in England. New
York evideitly believes in this kind of diagnosis,
and will probably have to pay $5oo,ooo to eradi-
cate tuberculosis. 'lie veterinîarian savs the State
is full of it in herds both of thorouglireds and
conimon cows."

We understand froni other sources that the State

Board of Health fully believes in the certainty of
the tuberculin diagnosis. Thirougli its means it
lias been discovered tliat some of the best bred
herds, supplying iigli-priced mnilk, cream and but
ter, arc infected.- Medical Record.

l'ItLATMENTr PLEUnisv:

G Guaiacol pure..............
Iiicture of iodine ............ vij.

Palnt the wliole of this liquid aci evening on
tli affected side. l'lie tenperature quickly falls,
an abundant perspiration takes place, and the
effusion soon beconies absorbed.-Afedieal Press
and Circilar.

Cîtutoxic H- EAIAcIIE:

I Arseniate of sodium.
Sulpliate of atropine aa. gms. iii.
Extract of Aconite ......... gns. xlv.
Powdered cinnaion q. I......

Mi., and nake into 30 pills. From one to four

pills daily.
-Dz. ZENr, ill La tifor/la .fedica.

[OvsR.

THE ACID CURE.
.ITHRTO our "Gairanteed Acetic Acid "has niot been pushed in Canada, and sonseqiientlv i niot generally known.S e wvislh iow, luwsvr to press it on the attention of the Mledical profession. That ' lite Acid Lcre " is de'servingof stud y is sutliecitently obviotis fron the subjoined professional notices which were pubtished shortly after the Atid

Cure was first introduced into Aierica ovt r 2, years ago The "I Guaranteed Acetie Acid" i Acetocira), isabsolutely pure
and wvill not injure the skin. To effect ite cuire 'f dease. inust he used accordig to our directions, whicht are supplid
wvith evtery bottle. Our larger treatise. Thé: Manu.îl ut the Acid Cure and bpinal Systemn of 'l reateitnt," price Soc., we %%ilt
forwvard to any qualified practitioner for 35c.

TESTIMONIALS.
The late D. CAM PBE.LL, M.lD., Edin., President, College of Physiciais and Surgeons, of

0 Ulris, 'Toronto.
" ihave used vour 'Guaranteed Acetic Acid ' in my own case, which is one of the~~ ACE~ i fiorms of Astma, anI u n severat chîronic forms of disease ini miy patients, antd I feel jutstifiedl

in irgi iiuupon the med aaI pritession ai extended trial uf its effects. I consider that it
net. tin somte spectite mianner, as the results ob)tune:d.are not only different, but mnuch more
permanent than those whicl follow mere counter irritants."

Extract fron "' l'le Physiological and Therapeutic Uses ot ur Ne . Remedies." By JOHN
BUCHANAN, 3t.D., Proessor of burgery. University, Philadelphut.

"ew cure,-' The Acid Cure' is attracting a great deal of attention at the piesent
timte in smtie parts of Europe. It has been itrodiced by lr. F. Cottts in a very able Essay
oI th e suihect. lie hegiris by stating that the brai an& spinal cord are the c titres of nerve
powmer:- that wheitn an irritation or disea-.se is manitvst in any portion of the body, that an

nalogous condition of irritation is retlected to the cord by the ncrves of sensation, so that
in dieases o long standing there is a central irritation, or a lack of nerve power, and in

FRANCIS COUiUTS &S order to reach al discases it is necessary tio strike at the original-the root of the nerve
thtsple% the organ diseased. . . . Th'le Acid seems; to stimiulate at renewal of liie in

thepartithen to neutralize the poison and overcomac the morbid condition ; in all diseses
ti id is potential, antdasa rroplhvlactc, ie-er found tofatil. Asapreventivetodisease,
daiy 'a!hing tlie entlre biody' wit.h the Acid has been fouid to ward off the most pernieious
fevers. infectious and contagious discases, and is productive of a high grade of animal and
mental life."
DR. J. T. COLLIER, Brooks, Maine, Oct. 26th, 1877, writes:-

"RWith regard to the 'Acetic Acid,' I have used it in iy practice until I have becomeAGETOCURA. satisflI that it lias a good eltect, especially In Typhoid Fever and in cases of clironic em.n-
plaints. I have nio licsitalcy in speaking m its tavor."

We will send One Sample Bottie "Acetocura'' to
any qualified practitioner, Free.

LONDON, GLASGOW and.MANCHESTER, 72 Victoria St., TORONTO.
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